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P A L A T I N E LOCALS 
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Gathered and Complied by A. G. 
Smith. Local Editor. 

The fewer on Slade street M nearly 
completed.* 
""Mrs. Cooper's daughter visited her 

this week. ; • 
Lecture in St. haul's church Sun-

day evening. • ^ • ' • • ^ i * 
M Mrs. Peterson of Irving Park was 
ih town Sunday. 

Joe Kitson returned from the hos-
pital Thursday. 

Mrs. House of Chicago visited her 
mother here this week. • 

H. F. Batterman visited his brother 
a t Arlington Heights Monday.* 

Mrs. Baker and son Lee went to 
Crystal Lake on a visit Wednesday. 

W. L. Smyser has been busy taking 
the school census the past few days; 

Arlington jSelghts is trying to get 
fjrontage signers to put in water works. 

Mrs. W. if. Schirding entertained 
her brother irom Chicago this week.' 

Miss Helen Smyser of Irving Park 
has been visiting W. L. Smyser and 
«rife. ; | - j t ' y 

Amanda Hirmening visited her sis-
tier, Mrs. Kraus, at Arlington Helghte 
this week. 

Joe Kitson bas almost entirely re-
-covered from his recent case of blood 
poisoning. 1 I 

Mrs. L. T.l Clark has been enter-
taining her little neice from Chicago 
this week, y i { 

Mat Bichmond and family have 
gone to Macitawa Park, Mich., for 
the summer.; | 

Ball game tins afternoon. Palatine 
High School |vs. Barri ngton. Come 
out and see lit ' ' v 

Frank Mix and family have moved 
back again from Chicago and occupy 
their residence on Plum Grove Ave. 

'"Mr. Heise cntettalned his mother 
Sunday. She J expects to return to 
Manitoba, Cad., to stay for some time. 

Mrs. E. F. Baker and daugiiter El-
sie expect to leave for -Columbus, O., 
tomorrow for à few weeks visit with 
inehds. H " F 

4 Mrs. Chas. Woodbury and daughter 
Dorothy Of Council Bluffs, la., has 
been a guest bf Mrs. James Young 
this week.- \ j *• 

•A, S. Olms has been having his two 
business houses on Bxockway street 
painted and they make a big improve-
ment in appearance. : j 

Mrs, Dick Rohde returned to her 
home in Irving Park the first of the 
week after an extended visit here. 
Cora Bergman returned with her. 

Bev. D. J. Holmes has been granted 
a month's vacation. He will attend 
camp meeting, visit his daughter at 
Janes ville and enjoy the|;hot days as 
best he can. i f 

G. H. Arps has been confined to his 
bed all week on account of'[sickness. 
Bert Foote of pes Plaines has been 
acting as atatioh agent, with an oper-
ator to assist htm. 

Mrs. C. S. Cutting and son Robert 
visited relatives here Wednesday. Mr. 
Cutting and Robert expect to go to 
Europe soon, where they will enjoy a 
two mon tins trip io various countries. 

None*—Mis* Jennie Gager will bel 
In Palatine' thé first Wednesday of 
each month, commencing July 3, for 
the purpose of shampooing lialr. Or-
ders may be left with Miss Addie Pin-
ney. | j 

Floyd Gibtos discovered another case 
•of anthrax on Herman^Yonker's farm 
near Quentin's Corners, last Monday. 
Five cows have died, but he expecta 
to save the balance of the herd. The 
•case seems to have no connection with 
the Kitson case.; 

Herman Kubiack was taken to the 
detention hospital in Chicago Tues-
day, his father having made affidavit 
to the fact that believed Herman 
insane. He was promptly discharged 
bf Judge Carter;when the case came 
to trial Tbuisday. 

The Buffalo Grove Gun club foiled 
to put in an appearance at Lake Zur-
ich July 4th, so the Palatine club had 
A shoot of their Own. R. M. Putnam 
won by killing 16 birds straight, and 
Bdson Baldwin éext with 14, Dennis 
Putnam 11, Ernst Baldwin 10, Charles 
Seipft; 

I Will Broekwaylia» reoelved- a new 
position with t he North-Western 
road and will act as a passenger brake-
man for the company as soon as there 
]s a place for him. He h is be«» 
troubled with MS hand for some time, 

-causing b i n much trouble In tele-
grapliing at times. ~ 

The following parties have contract-
ed for telephones: H. C. Matthei & 
Co., Batterman, Ableman 8t Qst, W. 
R. Comfort & Co., Meyer & Wagner, 
A. S. Olms. H. C. Hltzeman. stores; 
Dr. Moffat, A. G. Smith, offices; J . 

Fox, saloon; Henry Senne, market: P. 
Knowe, George Fair and Mrs. West, 
residence. 

Rev. McKibben, a former mission-
ary In China, who is now working to 
find summer outings for poor Chicago 
children, will give a lecture in the 
English language on China, her pro-
pie, religion, etc. at St. Paul's church, 
Palatine, tomorrow evening at 8:00 
O'clock.. Every body is cordially invited. 
Collection at close of meeting. 

J . C. H o f f m e i s t e r . 

Wm. Garms' team became fright-
ened by a train while standing by the 
milk stand Thursday and ran away. 
Two of Mr. Garms' boys were on the 
wagon, but were unable to control the 

^horses. They ran into Mr. Hunt's 
wagon which was standing on Smith 
¡street, near Chicago avenue, and one 
of the horses broke a shoulder bone 
land bad to be shot. The boys were 
pot injured. Charles Masoh's team 
Iran away at the same time and lie was 
thrown out and received a bad shak-
ing up. 

Summer complaint is unusually 
prevalent among Children this season. 
A well devèloped case in the writer's 
family was cured last week; by the 
timely use of Chamberlain'! Colic, 
Cholera" and Diarrhoea Remedy—one 
of the best patent medicines manu-
factured and which is always kept on 
hand at the home of ye scribf. This 
is not intended as a free puff [for the 
OOmpany, who do not advertise with 
us, but to benefit little sufferers who 
may not be within easy access of a 
physician. No family should be with-
out a bottle of this medicine In the 
bohse, especially in summer {time.— 
Lansing, Iowa, Journal. For Sale by 
all druggists. 

To tibe people of Palatine:— 
After twenty-three continuous years 

in business here, I have decidejd to re-
tiré to private life, and therefore, on 
and after July 8th business will be 
suspended and store closed. Thank-
ing you very kindly for your patron-
age during all these years, 

Respectfully, 
MBS. B. F lury . 

iPf. S.—The property is now for sale. 
If ihtjerested, inquire of abovej or at 
the bank. 

Carelessness on The Farm. 
Carelessness is the sure road to pov-

erty; and there is more carelessness 
among farmers as a class than any 
other people. I t is an undoubted 
necessity that every farmer should 
hive an outfit of such tools as are 
needed to do tlie^ work he has ;to do. 
These should not only be adapted to 
the purpose for which they are made, 
buit should be the best of the kind, 
both in material and workmanship; 
for a poor article of any description 
costs more in the long run than does 
the poor one in the beginning.: This 
is conceded by all. But the chief care-
lessness is the poor care given to tools 
and machinery of all sorts, and the 
buying of new before full service has 
been had from the old. Money isjoften 
expended in tills way that woutld go 
into some other place, and do far more 
good on the farm. House your farm 
machinery, don't leave It out ih the 
field, and Jby all means, keep it jn re-
pair; 

I. B. Edgerton, Sr. 
From the Del Norte, (Cal.) Record 

we learn of the death of one who was 
well known to the pioneer settlers of 
Bairrington and Palatine townships, 
I . B. Edgerton, who passed from! this 
life June 19, at Smith Biver, Califor-
nia, aged 73 years. 

Mr. Edgerton ceme to Palatine 
township when ten years of age, and 
for forty years resided on the farm 
just across the Barrington township 
line, near the Castle farm. In 1859 he 
made the trip overland to California, 
and returned to Illinois in the foil of 
18611. In 1882 he was married tot Mies 
Matilda Graham. He enlisted in Cop 
E. 113th 111. Vol., in August 1882 and 
served until the summer of 1863. At 
Vicksburg be suffered a paralytic 
stroke and was sent home to die, bat 
recovered partially, in 1880 his wife 
died and in the rammer of 1881 be re-
moved to California« where his child 
ren reside. # 

Mr. Edgerton wm a character of 
whom many interesting stories have 
been handed down. His deselsions 
while acting as lustice of the peace, 
are still referred to. The ease where-
in he rendered an opinion which his 
neighbors termed a parallel to the 
famous "Died Scott" case, is atlll a 
subject for comment among the (rid 
timers. 

B0WIEITES MOBBED tBSi .wssar 
By the People of Classic Evanston 

the Beautiful North » o r e City, • •• 
Followers of Elijah the Two Times 

Invaded classic Evanston the other 
evèhing. Elijah had rececived warn-
ing from the officials or that choice 
se|f Ion of earth, that his elders and 
ze$bts must not cross the four mile 
Il mitaine. But Elijah II., was not to 
bettius frightened by the Evanston-
latís. He replied that"he had received 
a revelation from the Almighty to 
enpr the gates or that seat of learn-
in tend would obey the command." 
f « | i e f of Police Knight again sent a 
messenger to the King or Zion who 
informed him that the chief had re-
ceived a revelation to the effect, that 
shbjlld a Dowieite enter the cbnfines 
of the university town, to turn the 
boston him, her or it. 

Ttie Dow lei tes went there and the 
citjf Water plugs were opened, and they 
potfited streams of water upon the eld-
ers, the followers, and everybody in 
ths ; vicinity. Eggs, the product of 
unmalthy Evanston hens, were dis-
tributed freely, and brick were pre-
sented as souvenirs of the meeting. 
. It'ivas the worst treatment Dowie's 

adlférénts have ever received and the 
actions of theological student»—men 
and women; of prominent business arid 
professional men, was a disgrace to a 
civilized community. 

D^wie is a gigantic humbug, there 
is ttj» doubt about that, and many of 
Iris followers deluded mortals, but 
thaffîà not sufficient cause for their 
per^eutlon. The people in general 
do nojt approve the doctrines nor the 
methods of Dowie, but they have no 
riglit to stone him, and his followers. 
Theirmob at Evanston was not com-
posed of Dowieites but of the "best'' 
people of that city. The action is 
condemned by the entire press of the 
country. Thé-Chicago Journal says: . 

"Jfor the second time the city of. 
Evanston has justified the Chinese 
minister's contention that Christian 
civilization is at the very.least no bet-
ter than the civilization of the Chin-
ese Boxers. The mob violence which 
disgraced not merely Evanston, but 
theentire country differed in no re-
respect. of savagery from the outragés: 
committed upon Christian missionar-
ies bf the fanatics of China. I t is a 
sad atad bitter thing to reflect that 
the cfty which was guilty of- this in-
excusable attack upon ahand of harm-
less sfcni-lunatics boasts, and boasts 
wlth | |ason, that its population in the 
maints superior in intelligence, edu-
cation, cullture, refinement, and at 
any ráte the appearance of religión to 
the population of most other Ameri-
can pitiés. If the Evanston Boxers 
are befoer than the average Christian 
American of the twentieth century, 
then heaven help the rest of us." 

.(food Advice—"Keep Cool." 
Iirtftls climate too many'people ne-

glect'to adopt habits of life varied ac-
cord iflg to the summer or winter tem-
perature. We follow the same rush 
and turmoil of our occupations during 
the torrid heat of summer as when 
the air Is cooling and a tonic. , In the 
coldesfe weather we are hot with the 
exertions of toll" or of enterprise or 
with file collision of rival and hostile 
Interests. In the hottest weather we 
do not pause. I t would be as reason-
able to wear an overcoat In July as it 
is to jtuake the exertion and pursue 
the blood-heating struggles which 
should occupy only the months of me-
dium Of cooler temperature. In this 
respect the inhabitants of more south-
ern latitudes could. give us valuable 
lessonS and examples. We are prom-
ised a "termination of the heated term, 
and will be grateful if the weather 
man IS more trustworthy than usual 
in his predictions. But "Keep cool," 
is always applicable whatever situa-
tion In life Is involved. • 

RUMOR HAS I t 

preliminary survey of a branch line to 
| | n from Palatine to Lake Zurich, 
Wauconda and Pistakee Lake." I t is 
true that representatives of that road 
lii|y£ been over the country evidently 
jtoir qhe purpose of gaining knowledge 
Hljtoi'the feasibility of a route that 
'W»y. but If a survey was made the 
residents know nothing of it. 
jf Again the rumor is revived "that 
the syndicate controlling the Elgin-
Aurora electric system had decided to 
JHish the construction of a line fr6m 
Dundee to the lake region via Bar-
tiagton and Wauconda, the route hav-
ing been carefully looked over and 
found to offer advantages." In rela-
tion to tills, Mr. Black man, a rlght-of 
agent in the employ of the promoters 
who are to construct a line from Syca-
jpKfre to Beloit, via Woodstock, says: 
¿'There is considerable truth in that 
report* and from what I have beatd I 
believe the company propose to go to 
fi^r Wisconsin line just that way." 
; Harrington would be pleased to have 

j j^ t such a road. We trust also that 
bai? neighboring villages, Lake Zurich 
and Wauconda may secure the trans-
portation facilities for which they are 
so snxiously waiting, 

vf • : 
Baa on Shirtwaists. 

The man who dons a shirtwaist will 
have to leave it at home, or someotlier 
place, if he desires to attend the first-
cl^ss theaters in Chicago. The gar-
ment is not as popular this year as It 
was last. A few faddists are trying 
to force the style but with small de-
gree of success. Yes, exponents of 
the coatless fashion for men are indeed 
sciroe. The storm of ridicule met by 
tbOse« courageous enough to appear 
u ^ t h e streets thus arrayed has de-
terred nearly everyone from adopting 
the effeminate style of summer wear 
and almost silenced the protagonists 
of the fashion that a year ago seemed 
deitined to become popular. Mana-
ge^ of hotels, cafes and other public 
places no longer have occasion to re-
quest patrons to refrain from entering 
their establishments thus garbed. 
Haberdashers who laid in supplies of 
shirtwaists last spring have found the 
garments a dead loss on their hands. 

Manager Powers of Powers' theater 
sajfi: "No respectable qaan of sense 
would go to a theater garbed in a shirt-
waist. The shirtwaist fad is dead; it 
died a-bornin', and nothing can resur-
rect it. The only kind of persons I 
have seen accoutered in the shirtwaist 
are ninnies and 'sissy' boys." 

That a Railroad Will be Constructed 
to Connect Wauconda With the 

: Outside World. 
Once a year a railway line to con-

nect Wiuconda, Lake Zurich and the 
region berth of this territory with the 
Wiscooiin division of the C. & N. W. 
system* Is constructed—on paper. If 
our sister villages were Messed with 
all the transportation lines, steam and 
electii% tha t have been projected to 
reach ttiem they would be railway 
centersof considerable importance. 

In t b i majority of cases the roads 
proposed have originated In the brain 
of a space writer on the metropolitan 
newspafiers. They have announced 
an elec&fc line from Elgin via Bar-
rington, and steam railwaya from Crys-
tal Lak4 and from Harrington, Pala-
tine and!other points. So far nothing 
has dev#oped but talk. 

Now If Is said that the Chicago & 
North-Western "has completed the 

• îM '' i - . 
* . ® K . . ... - I 

Opinion of an Editor. 
A western editor is the author of 

thf following golden thoughts upon 
marriages: Nine-tenths of the un-
happy marriages are the result of 
green human oalyes being allowed to 
ruoa t large in society pastures with 
no ybke on them. They marry and 
have children before they have mus-
taches. They-are fathers of twins be-
fore they have two pair of pants, and 
the little girls they marry are old wo-
men before they are twenty years old. 
Occasionally one of their gosling mar-
riages turns out all right, but it is a 
clear case of luck. If tlie're was a law 
against young galoots sparking and 
marrying before cutting all their teeth 
we. 'suppose the little cusses would 
evade it some way. But there ought 
to be a sentiment against it. I t is time 
enough for these bautams to think of 
finding a pullet when they have raised 
enough money £o buy a bundle of lath 
to pake a hen house. But they see a 
girl that looks cunning and they are 
afraid there are not going to be enough 
to go round and they began to spark 
reai;spry,and before tbey are aware of 
tbelMMictity of the marriage relation 
they aĵ e hitched for life, and before 
they dwn a cook stove or a bedstead 
thej^H&tb to get up in the night and 
go TOij a doctor^ so frightened that 
thef irhn themselves out of breath,and 
abuse the doctor because he don't run 
too. I; And when the doctor gets there 
there is not enough linen in the house 
to wtbp up the baby. 

THE BIG STORE. 

Big Sale Crociry 
BASEMENT DEPARTMENT. mm* 

Dinner Sets, If Tea Sets, 
Glassware, r Fancy China, | 

Decorated Lamps, Lamps, 
imblers, ^ Fi|uit Jarsf 

$9.84. IOO-piece Dinner 
Set . . .^ . . . . . . . . . . 

Cups and Saucers, 
per set, on ly^ . . . . 

Men's and Boys' Sum 
mer Clothing. ì 

"Kl 

We are closing out a lot of MEN'$ 
AND BOYS' SUITS AT JOBBERS' 
PRICES. 

LARGE STOCK OF MEN'S WOOL 
PANTS. BOYS'' KNEiE PANTS. ! 

Job Price» on Wallpaper, f ' Ì i f 
Big Line of Trunks and Satchel« 

£ £ GROCERIES. 
- i >J • fl f i- .'¡Jiil 

Snow Flake Flour per sack, if lb» Fine Granulated Sugar S i 7 
Full Cream Cheese, per lb 15c Extra Creamery Butter per lb. 2 2 ( • " • ::f '"" T " l T ^ l • r. • A|. f . • VP* ir'. M 

Wo sell t h e f r e shes t Groceries ami 
Cookies, Try t h e n . 

^ l i i i u i i i i u i u i n i u j u i i i i u i u ^ 
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Thére is no doubt about 
it ; it now is, and always 
has been 

Matrimoaial. 
At Hebron, Monday eTening, July 

8, Frank N. Blakeslee of Woddstock 
and piss Madeline Osterman of Heb-
rOn. Frank Blakeslee is known far 
and wide as the genial, good hearted 
and efficient official court reporter of 
thia, :the I7tl» Judicial district» and 
his legion of friends wish for liim and 
his handsome wife years of prosperity 
and tiippipess. 

Variety la Kaasas. ' 
A Kansas paper recently had an 

obituary notice la which occurred the 
following passage; "As the shades of 
night deaoended he blew rlppllngly 
o v a tile smooth bosom of the dark 
river, across the mystic plains and 
floaffjttM woods aad into the jasper 
«Hdlflpf paradise—a gentle sephyr." 
That was pleasanter than being blown 
acruai by a Kinsan cyclone. 

IB 

'•tii 

^ ' S o T e ^ o x v e CotvcVM&VOTV.., , 

That we sell good goods for less t| | 
money than any of our competi-

. ' tors for sniles around. >No[ one 
is in business for their healtjh, but 

our expenses are low, and for 
' this, one reason we can easily 

- - , • . ¡I ;•'. • , f _ | F1 . f 

Undersell all Competitors. 

Call at our store and see what we 
will do. Nice line of Summer 

Goods that cannot be matched 
or prices equaled. Every, article 

you buy is a bargain, if you : do 
your trading at 

L I P O F S K Y B R O S . , 
BAR RI NGTON. 

Our IIa« of Gro-
ceries IS UMBUf-
passed. 

We saraeftliy 
invite ln-

t spect lon. . |T f , '• ' '" 1 ft '•' . V 1 Í ; 

I MAKE IT KNOWN TO TNE PEOPLE OF 1 
BARRINOTON AND VICINITY. • 

That I have opened a jewelry store, 
containing Watches, Clocks, Ma-
•M«4s t>ltverware and other goods in 
this line and sold at lowest prices. 

Every Watch or Clock Bought guaranteed 
to keep good time for ft years. 

I have a large stock of solid gold rings 
for ladies, and gentlemen. Repairing 
on watches guaranteed fur 2 years. 

& A P P É I H I H 1 WATCHMAKER 
AMOltJCWELER 
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garriti gira §nriw. 
M. T. LAMEY. fid. 
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Items of Generai Interest Told in 
Paragraphs. a u 

COMPLETE NEWS! SUMMARY. 

Rwwrd of Bappnlsr of M oak or UHI* 
Importane* from AU Part i of tkt Civ-
ilised WnM—Incida* t*. I t U r p t l m , 
Aeeldenta, Verdicts. Crimea mmd W m 

A. D. White, United States Ambas-
sador to Germany, will retire from 
diplomatic service next yea?. Shocked 
at son's death. 

Abe Hummel, the New York lawyer, 
injured in a runaway : in London aad 
his driver killed. 

Two hundred and fifty Natal rebels 
convicted, fined and disfranchised. 

Burglar killed at Benton, Wis., by 
saptoslon of nltro-glycerine he was 
earrylag in Ms pockety 

Amphitheater collapsed at Btka' car-
nival at Jaeiteoaville,: IH., injuring 
eight persons. 

Teacher»' National coavolition at De-
troit rejected report made by President 
Harper and the committee adverse to 
a national university. Members * of 
committee scored. [ . > 

A feature of the Christian Endeavor 
convention at Cincinnati was Booker T. 
Washington's plea for [the negro. 

Report on exports of farm prodnets 
la 1900 shoved twelve nations expend-
ed over 110,000,0100 each for American 
products. • • ' I r j K r i j 

Andrew Carnegie declined to become 
candidate dor mayor of Greater New'' 

gYdrk. I I T ' f . "J" ' , 
- Diamond Match pleat at Liverpool 
sold to English firm for £480,000. 

Fourteen persons, kljled by storms in 
Hayti. 

Consul General Stowe at Cape Town 
resigned because salary too small. 

Aaron Morgan, a patient In Kanka-
kee Insane Asylum, escaped disguised 
as a woman. 
, Fifteen thousand acres of Kansas 
wheat destroyed by fire (started by 
cigar stub, f 

Grand jury at Indianapolis began In-
vestigation of the Insanity trust 

New organization called White Box-
ers formed at Chicago to. maintain 
supremacy of whites and keep ether 
races subservient. j 

Twenty-five persons injured In a 
wreck on the Pan-Handle at Columbus, 
O., due to a defective switch. 

Charles Dunn, an aged mill owner of 
Huntertown, Ind., arrested for murder 
of 10-year-old Allcs Cothrell, whoso 
body was found In s| oistern on hla 
premises. 

Frederick D. White, son Of Andrew 
D. White, Ambassador to Germany, 
committed sulcijde at; Syracuse, N. Y.„ 
because of ill' : ; , J 

Second avenue elevated train left 
track and one ear crashed into Shea's 
Hotel, New York. Pe&ic caused in ho-
tel and on the train; but no one was 
hurt. 

Lightning eaased ; Are which de-
stroyed the stock barns and the val-
uable horse Faust of Henry Darlington 
at Mamaroneck. 

Edward Luty, a New York bookmak-
er, killed his wife because she wsa 
late In getting his dinner, then com-
mitted suicide. J 

W. H. VltEgeiaM, head of Miiwae-
kee branoh^f American Shipbuilding 
company. A s of injarics caused .hf 
explosion of acetylene gas at US ram-
mer home 

Use ot statists for Dewie meetings 
at Waterloo, la., lorMddca because of 
recent riots. 

Gypeiss who kidnapped Thomas 
Welch of Mstaoen. DL, said to have 
two other-eaptivea. j. 

Railways unable to famish sufficient 
cars to surra ths Kansas wheat crop. 

Another klaslng bag epidemic start-
ed by the Rede vies personates or some 
other member of the order of cannl-
oal bugs. Victim treated at the Cas-
ualty Hospital, Washington, D. C. r 

Commerce with Porto Rioo showed 
big increase daring l i s* year, the ex-
ports exceeding those of 1898 by 800 
per cent. 

Court order «rill be asked enjoining 
the opening to settlement of the 
i£lowa-Coaimanche-Apech6 Indian res-

.ervatlon.*® -
. Policeman Michael O'Malley of Chi-

cago probably fatally stabbed by thugs. 
Gang sought revenge for killing of 
companion by Patrolman Ryan. 

Roy F9veH, aged 18, convicted, at 

white, Wip®%c; No. t H*c; No. t white,] tike. _ 
Cattle—Native beef steers. S4.S0O6.7S; 

western steers, *4»4.50; Texas steers, S3.50 
©!.»; oowa and heifers. *3.25®4.4o; can-
nersL H.B0CS.»; stockers and feeders, »3.23 
&4.M; Wives. $S©6.76; bulls, stags, etc., 
StMOtMT Hoes-Heavy, »5.8505.90; mixed. 
SS.RftUtC.K' Ueht, S5.7SO».»; Diss, ISfS.TS; 
bulk of suea. Sheep—Weth-
ers. I3.40fl9.75; ewes, *3©3.50; commdnend 
stock sheep, (36S.40; lambs, 
Horses Dtatters, |75@240; chunks, l.*ytP 
1.500 lbs, light drivers. H0@75; 
farm sad general ess, $50®U0 

, Potatoes—Arkansas triumphs, M09&M 
per bu; eafcly OMoa, St. Lonl». 80083c per 
bu. Poultry—Ic«<J stock: Turkeys, gob-
blers, 8c; ; hens, 8c; chickens, hens and 
springs, scalded, 8c; hens springs, 
dry picked, Stic: roosters. ducks, 7©8c; geese, H/7c. BsrrlAS -tflackbeir.es, 
24 qta.BUnola. B07.36. Butter-—<>eaiji-
ery, chotce, X8%c; dairies, choice. lGQlsVic. 
Chowe-N#w goods: Full cresmdslsius, 
cMMSsf WUmi Young Amerloa. MtgWc; 
cream, loljjje, Kggs—Fresh. MVjgtSag* 

DEVOTlOfiOF COUNTESS "TOL-
STOI. 

Countess Sophia Andrerona Tolstoi 
wife of the great Russian reformer and 
author, la a meek, mild woman, whose 
entire lift has been spent, since her 
marriage. In ministering to the wants 
of her husband and in rearing her nu 
merous offspring. The Tolstois have 
had three children, and for these until 
they were ten years old the countess 

o o w m n s TOLSTOI, 
has made all the wearing apparel. She 
nets as secretary and critic to the 
rsent and chiefly see corns herself with 
the tnble desires of her lord and mas-
ter. Ooaatsss Tolstoi is one of the most 
sn l f i sd women la all Europe. When 
she was: Y! she received » a diploma 
.from the Uaivcreity of Moscow. One 
yeas later she married the count after 
a 1 — a f l i courtship, which has been 
reproduced word for word in that of 
Levin and Kitty in "Anna Karenlna." 
In dews thing the eeuntess' devotion to; 
him the famous sociologist says: "If! 
I were aj clarinet my wife would spend] 
all her time poliehing and burnishing 
ths keyi" 

PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED.! 
Engineer a ad Matt Clark on Big Four 

United Killed. 
At 2:80 o'clock Tuesday morning the! 

Southwestern limited on the Big Four! 
was ditched through a collision with 
a portion of a freight train at Notting-
ham, Ohio. It is thought a portion oij 
a freight train that had broken in twoi 
rolled into the passenger tracks. -No' 
passengers were killed. The desd are:: 
Frank Anderson, engineer of the pas-
senger train, of Buffalo. O. G. McCul-
len of Cincinnati, mall clerk. The In-
jured: William Elliott of Buffalo, 
fireman of passenger train; will prob-
ably did. W. M. Baker of Columbus, 
mall clerk, Injured on head and body; 
not serious. E. F. Loveless, Cincinnati, 
mail elerks: slight. Two unknown 
tramps; badly hurt. The shock to 
the passenger coaches was terrific, and 
although the occupants were badly 
shaken up, no one wss hurt. The en-
gineer met his death by being pinioned 
under hla engine. McCullen, the mail 
clerk, was crushed between the side of 
the car and ooal tender. 

sjuis Avert Train Wreck. 
•A disastrous wreck to a fast freight 

train on the Louisville division of the 
Panhandle near Anoka Junction, four 
miles east of Logansport, was averted 
by the bravery of two little girls, Edj-
aa Keener, aged It, and Emma For-
paugh, aged 14. While playing along 
the traek the glrle discovered a small 
trestle ever a ereek on fire. They im-
mediately ran down the track, waving 
their sun bonnets, and stopped the 
train Just in time to prevent It from 
going into the creek. The girls were 
rewarded with all the money the train 
crew had and the matter was at once 
reported to the officers here. j The 
Louisville express would soon have 
been dee at the point where the tres-
tle was burned, and it was at first re-
ported that this was the train stopped. 

e b f i Body to cistern. 
Alice, the i-year-oid daughter of 

Edward Cothrell of Wsllen, Ind., dis-
appeared from home Tueeday after-
noon, and all week parties scoured the 
woods In search of her. Sunday after-
noon her body wae found in a cistern 
on the premises of a neighbor. It is 
not known whether death was acciden-
tal or not, and an investigation is in 
progress, . 

Gf*»ah»pper* Devastating Minnesota. 
Portions of ths Township of Russia, 

Minn., near CrookstoQ^ste being de-
vastated by grasshoppers, and in some 
localities they are destroying Jarge 
areas. A farmer from the towaifclp 
sai^s place of I so . acres seeihs 
doomed to besannt clean. Sixty acres 
ot it,.he sayt, ar» now bare and clean 
of ali vegetation. The insects are gp 
numerous t t » It Is impossible to Valk 

• i n fllldg • 

President Clark Appeals to the 
Christian Endeavorers. 

i f 
NEED STRENUOUS RELIGION. 

Believe« the nars of the Banssaat la-
Met and Atti »Ut Are But—Election 
of Oflteertl||at the Endeavor Conven-
tion In Cincinnati. 

' I..' m ' 

three gît the : with one's eyes open. 
W f ™aJr*Tt r Milllorsiof hop^efs havesettled an the 

R e p o r t . ^ ^ „ . y ^ ^ L . ^ i b ö ' - y and walking is exceed-
Worklnger and given thirty years' im-
prlsonmsat. ' 

President j^rancis E. Clark at the 
opening of | | e Christian Endeavor 
convention Cincinnati urged the 
formation o | l i church trust. He point-
ed out theigeneral trend of combi-
nation in b ^ n e s s lines and declared 
th« church co$ld accomplish more good 
if more perfectly organized and der 
nominationaJjBm could be subordinat-
ed to more siibstantial unity. President 

St r,i ('; '/.it s. 

J. WILLIS BAER, 
(Secretary of the United Christian En-

deavor Union.) 
Clark's address pointed, out in an at-
tractive wa£ the work to be done by 
the Chrlstlgh Endeavorers. He said: 
*ln the first'place, the twentieth-cen-
tury church heeds to cultivate a stren-
uous, earnest type of religion. The bat-
teries whlch;;tbe twentieth century are 
already turtt|ng on the church of God 
are the mg&ed latteries of indiffer-
ence and efifrldliness—rot persecution 
and open hi|Btility and an army that 
can spike these guns of Indifference is 
the most imperative need of the church 
today. Godsaw this need and called 
an army ot| young people into exist-
ence, 3,500,̂ 00 strong. Who can bet-
ter overcon># these peculiar, insidious 
evils wblchroreaten the church in this 
new century than a great company of 
eager, earnmft youth each one of whom 
has said: wusting in the Lord Jesus 
Christ for fjjfength, t promise him that 
I will strir^.to do whatever he would 
like to hs$e me dor The days of 
martyrdom ^ n Christian communities 
are past', ^the days of undue asceti-
cism and rl||ttglous austerity have for-
ever vanished, and with them have 

gone In xa|v7 cases the strong, stern, 
stalwart characters that mads the age 
of the puritan resplendent for heroism 
thronghoet the world. The days of 
the riunpsdft Infidel and atheist are al-
so in the* past, as I devoutly believe. 
No Robert Hume could today greatly 
Influence the thought of the world. No 
Voltaire or Rousseau could number 
his followers by millions. Robert In* 
gersol today is little but a memory 
of eloquent bathos and pathos. But 
something more lnscidlous, more 
subtle, more harmful a thousand- times 

»than persécution or blatant infidelity 
is'the foe of the church of the twen-
tieth centiiry. This infidelity is a 
skepticism of life rather than of talk. 
It is the Indifference that is born of 
luxury and fashion." 

The report of Treasurer William 
Shaw was submitted, showing the total 
receipts for the year ended June 1 to 
be $11,020, expenses 910,864, leaving a 
balance on hand of |156. The follow-
ing were elected as general trustees: 
Bishop B. W. Amett, Wilberforce, O.; 
Rev. W,|§r. ! Darbyj Evansville, Ind.; 
Bishop Sapauel Fallows, Chicago; Rev; 
Rufus W, Miller, Reading, Pa.; Rev. 
W. H. McMillan, Allegheny, Pa.; Rev. 
P. S. Henson, Chicago; Bishop A. Wal-
ters, Jersey City; Rev. J. H. Garrison, 
St. Louis;! Prof. James L. Howe, Lex-'| 
lngton, Va.; Rev. H. F. Shupe, Dayton,! 
O.; Rev. J. M. Lowden, Providence; 
Rev. Canon J. B. Richardson, London, 
Ont; Rev|Cieland B. McAfee, Chicago, 
and S. B. Capen, Boston. Treasurer 
Shaw tendered hi* resignation as trus-
tee and S. B. Capen of Boston was se-
lected to Succeed him. Rev. .Cieland 
B. McAfee was elected to Succeed the 
late DrJ Babcock. The following of-
ficers were then re-elected by the con-
vention: President, Francis EL Clark, 
Boston ; treasurer, William Shaw, Bos-
ton; general secretary, John W. Baer, 
Boston; auditor, F. H. Kidder, Boston. 
A new position of field secretary was 
created apd Rev. Clarence EL Eber-
man of Lancaster, Pa., was elected. 

MHd Exhibition Witntcsed by m«i 
Omaha Crowd, 

NOT A DROP OF BLOOD SHED. 

BaU Starts on a B u t fer Ora» aad la 
Jabbed with Stleks to Kxeite H t a -
Taaae as Xllkiag a Oew—Orotrd U 
DUappolntad. 

There was a fair-sized crowd at the 
bull fight at the South Omaha street 
fair on the Glorious Fourth. Those 
who went there expecting to see blood 
spattered all over the arena were dis-
appointed, for not a drop was shed. 
The bull was as mild-mannered a beast 
as can be conceived. When he was 
first ushered into the ring he bowed 
gracefully to the crowd, looked around 
to see what it was ail about and then 
started on the hunt for grass. He did 
not find any, but soon spied several 
men dressed in gaudy raiment who 
were wildly waving a section of red 
cloth. This did not appear to disturb 
bis bullship to any great extent and the 
gayly dressed gentlemen proceeded to 
Jab him in the side with wooden sticks. 

MAY BE MINISTER TO ITALY. ! 
It ts now generally regarded as ««lb 

tsin that Ambassador Meyer, now rep-
reseating the United Statte in Italy, 

GEORGE VON LEHR MEYER, 
is ready to resign. These is s t i l l L ^ i 
great deal of uncertain«! epBMCrag- ! 

his successor, bnt It lb now believed 
that Myron T. Herrtck of Cleveland 
will accept the post. Tof friends iff. 
Herrick has expressed* a desire to go to r 

Italy in a diplomatic relaijtoau 

EVEN POLAR BEARS ARE SOMETIMES ENVIED* 

O g a C k 0 

0. 

Entire Family KUIod. 
At Wlilellng Junction, Ohio, three 

Italians the Fourth of July left a 
trail of blood behind their knives, al-
most wiping out an entire family. The 
dead ani?!. Jacob Eldenaur, aged 80 
years, stubbed In the heart; William 
Eidenaur, son, left Jugular vein cot 
and staged la the heart The Injured 
are: Robert Eidenaur, a son, cut on 
both aims; Philip Eidenaur, a son, 
stabbed over the eyes, in the breast, 
and on t|ie leg, may die; Mrs. Jacob 
Eidenaur* aged 80, stabbed in left side, 
may die; ! According to Mrs. Philip Ei-
denaur of Steuben ville, herself and 
husband, {with their baby, were visit-
ing Mr. Eidenaur's parents and as they 
were ieiating thè home of Mr. Eiden-
aur's parents the father's family went 
up on thb main road to see them off. 
Three I||tlan8, part of a-gang working 
on the railroad, came along and one of 
them said something offensive to Rob-
ert Eldensur, who called them a vul-
gar namel | The three Italians then 
flashed stUetoes, killed the father and 
William Almost instantly, cut Philip 
frightfully, and. after stabbing Mrs. 
Jacob Eidenaur, Mrs. Philip Ettdenaur, 
and Robert, fled. 

—From Chicago Record-Herald. 

¡CHARLES GATES DAWES, W(ip RESIGNED. 

Even this did not seem to worry him, 
for the Jabs were as nothing to those 
Inflicted by the range bull-puncher 
when his bovine majesty was hustled 
into the car for transportation to the 
scene of the conflict. It was a holiday 
and neither bull nor the men in bright 
clothing were particularly anxious to 
exert themselves, and- for his. part the 
bull did not propose to do it. There 
was no sign of interference from the 
authorities; in fact, it would be dif-
ficult to see what ground they could 
base it on. The bull was not injured— 
could not have been injured by any 
weapons the alleged bull-fighters pos-
sessed. It had been expected by some 
at least that a good exhibition of agili-
ty and artful dodging would be given 
by the men and that there would be a 
tinge of excitement to the affair, but 
It was as tame as milking the family 
cow in the barnyard. There was 
scarcely, enough of a disturbance to 
kick over the milk-stool. 

i '-t ' - •F 
Charles Gates Dawes of Illinois, con-

troller of $he currency, sent in his res-
ignation, to take effect on October 1. 
and Just %fore leaving for Canton 
PresidentiflcKinley accepted it. 

Mr. Dapes' letter to the president 
is as fedigps: 

Washington, D. C-, July S, 1901.— 

f »elite's Body not Steved. 
During,the P&st few days there have 

been a number of rumors to the effect 
that the body of Abraham Lincoln had 
been reOK|ired from the mausoleum 
where lit tied been placed. The state-
ment doe| not appear credible, as 
none of 'the commissioners have beea 
in Springfield for over a week, aad 
Auditor iieCuUough states that no 
such movement has. been made. Mr. 
McCullqiigb was present when Robert 
Lincoln felted the tomb and declares 
that the casket was not opened. 

Williaih MoKlnley,. Executive Mansion, 
Washington D. C,—Sir: ' In view of 
the fhclfthat I will be a candidate for 
the United States, senate from Illinois, 
I hereby tender my resignation as con-
troller if the currency, to take effect 
Oct. 1, next. Respectfully, 

f i "CHARLES G. DAWES." 

S150.000 Fire at' Baltimora. 
The Six-story building occupied by 

A. Hoepn & Co., at Baltimore, Md., 
lithographers, was damaged by lire. 
Thè foar upper stories were gutted, 
causisele loss of $150,000. The insur-
ances |§ ampler 

' ' »aw— . 
Oeraaan Kmlgration tasraasaa 

Emigration from Germany by way 
of Bremen during tho six months 
which .ladled June SO reached 65,742, as 
compared with 56,82^ during the corrd-
sponding period df last year. 
1 ! i . 1 1 I f l KSS 

DENVER'S "JACK THE RIPPER." 
Assailant of Women Kacape* Lyacbing 

Baraaaa ot His Condition. 
For awhile Tuesday night It seemed 

likely that Christian Jensen, who Is 
under arrest at Denver charged with 
attacking and mutilating women, 
would be lynched. The man's life 
probably was saved by the disclosure 
that he is undoubtedly Insane. This, 
however, did not prevent a threatening 
demonstration by several hundred men 
and boys, who gathered about the city 
hall In the belief that Jensen was 
there. The prisoner had been removed 
to the county Jail, where he was kept 
under a strong guard, but at 10 p. m. 
as an additional precaution the offi-
cers took him to Colorado Springs for 
safe keeping. Jensen has confessed 
the murder Of Mrs. Armenia A. Bullis, 
62 years of age, who was stabbed to 
desth on a lonely road near the east 
city limits. Jessie Kinport, aged 14 
years. Is in a critical condition at her 
home, 119 West Ninth avenue, having 
been assaulted and^ stabbed also. 

Work of Mf*. Nation tftado'ae. 
A Jury of the most prominent busi-

ness men of Fort Scott, Kan., was Just 
four minutes In finding to be unconsti-
tutional one o t the state's new liquor 
laws passed as a result of Mrs. Nstion's 
crusade. It was the inquisition law, 
which authorises county attorneys to 
summon and examine witnesses touch-
ing their knowledge of the violation of 
the law. Dan F. Campbell, an attor-
ney, who was summoned, refused to 
testify and was snested. The Jury ac-
quitted him, though he admitted the 
ehaxge. - *. 

MORTIMER NYE'S ILLNESS. 
1— 'j •; r. I • 

Mortimer Nye, former Lieutenant 
Governor of Indiana, who was stricken 
with. paralysis at Union Mills, Ind., 
is still quite sick in that place. Mir. 
Nye's Illness has created a profound 
sensation in Logansport. He had Just 
closed his' oration at the Fourth of 
July celebration at Union Mills, when 
he'sank away, limp and speechless. For 
a long time the distinguished lawyer 

1 

MORTIMER NYE. -: - f | » I • ' *js of Laporte has been threatened with _ 
the stroke he then received. His phy-| 
simians warned him some years i ago-
to refrain from excitement. of . a l l | 
kinds. Mr. Nye, In addition to having 
held the office of Lieutenant Governor, | 
has been niayor of Logansport for sev-| 
eral terms, led the electoral ticket inf * 
the first Cleveland campaign, and» 
Served as a member of j the Supreme f 
court commission. He wss urged to»| 
run for governor last year by the Dem-'| 
ccrats. He is 58 years old. | •*••§ 

; V ad the K«pc Had It*en Cnt. 
While "Professor" Smith was a t - | 

tempting a "slide for life" at Water-
town, N. Y., July 4, his apparatus! 
broke snd Henry Phillips of that cityi 
fell sixty feet to the ground. Phillipi^ 
died Sunday. It has been discovered! 
that the rope holding Phillips was cutij 
The officials are investigating. 

gene Natal Mf IJUaster» K ff 
-The most serious accident In con-| 

nection with the Fourth of July« 
celebration of Cleveland, Ohio, was 
during the dedication of the new Wll-| 
list Areet viaduct. A crowd of 8,<KM̂  
people .had gathered when a terrible;; 
storm broke. The crowd made a mad 
dash for safety. Inathd midst of thn| 
confusion one of the stakes which held! 
an immense balloon, which was about! 
to be released, gave way and hlt |ssv4 
eral people. Michael Marxu and Wil< 
linn Hannlth were seriously injured. 
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I» _ — — S I LIVED TO SEE 109 YEAflS. 
H V U » ti to a tedk «hat we Owe pra*- Bernard ICorria, thp oldest inhabl-

all of our improved breéds of mat of New York, who has died at the 
Ire stock to foreign countries It l a g ^ o f 109, was known as the -dean of 

for satisfaction that at k a i l 

m T K mam va lût . I 

GUM BRIC-A-BBAC. 
Glass, though proverbially brittle, 

will atand any amount of hard usage; 
hat once It to broken the only thing 
that remalna to be done la to throw ft 
away. CementtKp will not do much 
good. If jthe stem of a wine gtosa air 
rase la broken mending la sometimes 
possible by applying to the Joints some 
easily friable cement, such a* shellac, 
through a silver tube. 

Glass that has been properly an-
nealed will atand variations of tem-
perature perfectly well, but if this 
haant been done it la likely to break 
instantly and without apparent rea-
son. j 

Frequently globea and chimneys fly 
to pieces 'when not properly heated. 
This is due to draught or moisture 
upon the : chimney, especially lamp 
chimneys, which will crack from top 
to bottom, even after the lamp hsis 

J been extinguished. 
Glass yases used for flowers fre-

quently become coated with an un* 
pleasant deposit in the Inaceeaalbto 
parts of the inside. This la due to de-
cayed stems of flowers that are left too 
long in the water. This deposit may 
be removed by cleaning with a cloth 
that has been dipped in pumice atone 
powder.| Cane, if beaten flat with f 
hammer and dipped into the powder,' 
makes an excellent brush and holda 
the pumlcfr stone in position between 
the fibres. 

Hydrochloric acid, one part acid to 
eight parts water, will remove any or-
dinary deposit If this does not have 
the desired effect the quantity of acid 
may be increased. It is advisable to 
keep the hinds out of the acid as much 
as possible^ as it is Injurious and often 
cracks the finger nails. 

OUR, LOTS FOB SWEETS. 
Americans are a sugar-loving peo-

ple, and our taste for sweets la In-
creasing. We not only increase our 
consumption with the Increase of 
population, but Individually we con«j 
sume more each year, says the Atlanta 
Journal. Last. year we ' consumed 
1,219,847 tons of sugar, which was 141,-
779 tons more than we ate the year 
before. This does not mean only that 
our sugar devouring population had In« 
creased, but It means that while each: 
man, woman and child—if ha got his 
or h^r proportion—consumed sixty-one 
poundB of sugar In 1899, he or A » 
consumed a little mote than 66 
pounds In 1900. 

* bread of swine haa originated in 
martoa. We refer of course to the 
»land-China breed of hogs. Certain-
; too, this la a breed well worthy Of 
e fame it haa attained not only here 
t abroad, for exportation of l i f t 

lace which belonged to her grandmoth* Ipimsto for breeding purposes haa 
er, Mia. U. 8. Grant, says the Chicago , If»» carried on to some extent of latf 
News. The wedding gown la almpto, [ j p t l g l it may be said that if far« 
and lta beauty la to be found in the |P*n consumers of American pork and 
simple lines and the beauty of the producto knew that the Poland? 
heavy ivory satin and the lace. The f®1®* furnished moat of this product 
waist to simply cut, fitting the figure, f i ^ ™>ald mora thoroughly appro* 
and with a little fullness drawn In at 
the waist line in front It has a high-
cut neck and to fastened In the-hack 
finished with a box plait,! which baa 
the effect of being continued In the 
iktat, where a single box plait to car-
ried down to the long train. The skirt 
to without trimming, and the waist to 
embroidered in the front and around 
the collar with pearls, the yoke being 
of moussellne outlined with pearl em-' 
broidery. A tapering effect ito given to, 
'the waist by the lace, which to carried; 
over the shoulders and slopes down in 
the waist back and front It falls Well 
over the tops of the sleevea and more ; 
of It to a foil frill at the wrist of the 
gown. Miss Sartorto' trousseau con* 
tains many, charming but not over« 
elaborate gowns. 

6XABT covra o r m t a u x 

DRESS FOB LITTLE GIBU 

Made yoke and belt style, with ruf-
fles of ham burg. 

VOS THK AUGUST BBIDB. 
The "something old" which Miss 

yivlan Sartorto, daughter of Mrs. Nellie 
Grant Sartorto, will wear oa the day 
ahe marries Archibald Balfour, in Lon-
don, In August will be fine old point 

Narrow lace and ribbon. 

TBK ORIENTAL CRAZE. 
Japanese fret work in siimpie con-

ventional designs is used for many 
purposes in summer housea, on the 
walls of doorways,and to make cool 
looking cosey corners, says the New 
York Times. The Japanese carvings In 
wood are ussd for more elaborate 
summer houses as we.l as for city 
apartments. These carvings are won-
derfully inexpensive, considering their 
beaut; r and the work in them. m. deqp 
piece vfhlch will fit into thé top of a 
small doorway costs, only |9. There Is 
an innres ting design of dragona in it 
in fine workmanship. 

. M- : AIM*» Hake. 
White of aix eggs. Six t^blsipoon-

fuls of i powdered sugar. ,Twtf-quart 
brick.of Ice cream. A thin 
sponge cake. Make a meringue of. the 
egg Whites and the sugar, cover a 
board with white paper, toy en! the 
sponge cake, turn the ice cream on the 
cake '«(which should extend oni-ha'f 
Inch beyond the cream), cover .with 
meringue and spread smoothly. Place 
on the oven grate and brown quickly. 
The board, paper, cake and. meringue 
are poor conductors of heat,! u d pre?" 
vent the cream from melting. Slip 
from paper oa ice. cream platter," 

_ the breed sa an American "in-
•atitution." It to pre-eminently a lard 
log, but at the same time the staple 
producer of farm bacon and hams and 
M a great proportion of all pork prod-
ucts in the market Yet whHe it to ah 
American breed pure and simple it to 
Ébown by the complex*, perplexing 
fame "Poland-China"! What had 

:jfhland to do with lta formation? Nol 
¿ thing that we have been able to dto-
(fever and China had almoet as little» 
t^hen the ,breed found lta starting 
place back In the rich Miami valley of 
Ohio It to said that in 181« John Wall 
| |ee introduced to thi t county threa 
breeding hogs 'called "Big Chlnae.* 
They were bought In Philadelphia an® 
were said to be from China or bred 
from Chinese stock. Thto to the onlf 
tSrace of China we can find In tha 
aarly history, of the breed and factjf 
regarding aiipr Polish blood h&vlnp 
been used are entirely absent so that 

-it may be tajken for granted that nd 
sac h blood whs utilized. It to evident 
t#en that oujr native breed of swlnf 
to poorly named for while it originated 
in America neither the Polaks nor tha 
Chinese contributed anything to lta 
Shccess or formation yet receive tha: 
crédit in its > designation. The breed 
j&ould have been called the "Miami 
County hog,'] or possibly the "War-

den County hog," as It was once called^ 
or should have been given some other 
name more correct and American than 
Poland-China^ It to now too late to 
#ange the name and ?P-C" will stick 
to the breed lb all probability through* 
Out the futurÎ Though the name will ' 
remain the same and has since we can 
«(member ltj the breed Itself baa 
changed and will continue to change 
| | some slight respects as the result 
of continued breeding -towards a dft; 
sired standard. The first specimens Of 
the breed we can call to mind were 
much coarser than those of the pre*| 
ebt day and had 'more White spots up- , 

, oh them, in fact some of them show«jd| 
about as much white as blade as may 
easily be seen by referring to some of 
.the old cuts of Poland-China swine 
such for instance as those published 
by A. C. Moore of Canton, I1L, anjd 
other early and extensive breeders. It, 
wfculd seem to us too that the hogs 
have grown shorter and blocker, Ja-
fact that cannot altogether be consid-
e r s an improvement except for lard' 
production; It certainly has not mad»: 

9 tp i breed more prolific In breedings-: 
indeed it must we think be confessed 
tl&t the breed^s less prolific now than 
twenty years'" or more ago. It ha|s . 

; ipUch improved in head and ear being 
if#tier and finer and this may also be 
ajjld of the bones which are less In 
bulk and possibly stronger In texture 
than when "all corn" was the prevail)- j 
ing method of feeding. In capacity 
for lard, production this breed f has 
taken the lead of all com petitory and, 
ItjprU all round farm*fog, for* feeding 
and killing it has very evidently given 
universal satisfaction so that along' 
wiih our breed of trotting horses, also 
a tr American breed, we have at least 

| two examples of successful breeding 
wllch will successfully compare with 

BERNARD MORRIS, 
the human race." He used to be a 
gardener in Prospect Park, and for 
several years past he has been living 
peacefully in retirement 

Barney attributed his remarkable 
longevity to his lifelong abstinence 
from spirits of all kinds and from to-
bacco He was born in the County Ca-
van, Ireland, June 10, 1792. He leaves 
a wid,ow, who was his. third wife, and 
whom he married when he was 68 and 
she 21. j She fell In love with him at 
first sight and was never from his Bid a 
a single day. * > 

Mr».. Nation Leads Smashing. 
. While Mrs. Carrie Nation was star-
ring at {the Fourth of July celebration 
by the Elks the platform she was 
speaking from broke and precipitated 
her ten feet .to the ground. In the 
evening Mrs. Nation took a score of 
children atid showed the crowd how 
she would smash every saloon. Each 
child was given a hatchet and instruct-, 
ed by Mrs. Natiofl how to use it. Draw-
ing the children up in line, she .told 
them' of the evil wrought by the sa-
loons and the distress brought upon 
children; Observing one of the young 
smasherjs smoking a pipe, Mrs. Nation 

'grabbed: it from his mouth and 
smashed it with her hatchet Then 
she an£ her children rushed down upon 
a • near-by saloon and smashed every 
bottle add poured out the liquor. There 
was ' no \ resistance, and she said she 
had a notion to keep on until each sa-
loon was smashed. Opening of saloons 
on the Fourth of July was illegal. 

shpejt of ! anything the foreign countries have 
' been able to contribute. American 

ctfn made the Poland-China. Amerlr 
can corn is fast-becoming cosmopoli-
tan in Ito utilization as a food for 
man and beast and may 'yet change 
tjH type of the foreign breeds of< 

1. Leghorn, fiat, with black l̂ &vH ribbon aq4roees under the trim. 
S.Yellow straw, with yellow crep?, gold buckle gn< black plume. 
8. Ecru stlwjhtfthfaatln. bade p umas and g n | roses. I • [ >j|i 
4. Brown straw, with doufa^k. brim, separated at the side h^btojk plume. 
5. Yellow straw, field flowers and black tips. 

n LETTER WRIVIKO A BORK? > 
**I sometimes wtoh," said the woman. 

**|fcat there was no such thing as let-
tar writing. , Maybe i t was all right 
when i | was still an a r t but now It to 
pP wrong. When g woman to h a ^ y 
ahe to uafc&ny too b u y to write letters, 
bat when thè world la all awry, then 
I t o arili alt down and relieve her mind 
by—poertatg out her feeling« In tek 
and send the result to some member of 

Üar family or some confidential friend, 
f t ig all righi and I wouldn't begrudge 
any mi^the eemfoft found ig writing 

Usually thai sorrow la of auch abort 
duration that by the time the letter has 
travefed to tha other aid of the ,route 
the woman to In capital spirits; again. 
But the letter to doing lta perfect 
work J^a nuking -some c m atoa jmto-
erable. ' I When the rtninfättnfc sym-^ 
pathetic answer comes, the orI|înei 
perpetrator haa to think for a moment 
before ahe can tell ifhat it mean*-— 
Cleveland wtsta tuarty, 

girl sends 
If he op-

M • 

Mas proposse and tha 
him a r a n d to papa to 

Dairy Advance. 
^ H. Monrad, writing In New York! | 

Produce Review, says: The separa-j 
tors have increased the butter yield 
froto ten tadtwenty per cent, the refrlg- • 
erâitor machines have annihilated thel 
•TMiry Belt," pasteurization has ih-
c reused the keeping quality and then 
itâja the aid of refrigerator cars, an-
nlfflated distance, brining Kansas ; 
¿i^Tear to the London market as Den-
maék was twenty years ago. Bacte-j 
riofogy has chased away ninety-nlnej 
out of the hundred witches whichj 
troubled the buttermakers of ye olden 
times and enforced the lesson of 
clefnliness and lightened the burden! 
fotl "the best" buttermakers, while 
teââng and account keeping* has dou-
bled the income of "the best" milk 
producers, and, dairy schools have! 
created a new Interest and pride in; 
thf; profession. 

.M riflT-rcnnd t>h«ep Tall». 
An exchange says that the tail of: 

U^v^Tunis sheep la regarded as the 
dNfiicta* part at the dntmal by 

people of Asia and northern Af-
ricp» and was so considered In Biblical i 
tltoNB.' It différa, however, from the, 
T n t o h or Persian fat-tailed sheep 
thi t are so prevalent throughout Asia, 
if Éa_qo^other particular than the} 
wMafnt bf the tail to not so heavy, and 
I M 4 a r ming ^twenti-flve to iffyi 
pounds in weight thto appendage self 

six or seven poénds. j 

Train He ld Up by Striker«. 

A special train carrying twelve non-
union men into Charleston, S. C., hired 
by the Southern Railway to take the 
place qf| striking- machinists at the 
Southernj Railway shops, was held up 
by friends of the strikers at the Ens-

ston Home switch and the frightened 
passengers were compelled to disem-
bark. "The switch , was turned after it 
had been set for the special, thus 
bringing the tfain to a stop. While 
the switch was being set right the 
strikers rushed to the platform of the 
coach, forced open the door and took 
the pon-union men out While the 
demonstration was exciting, no actual 
¡clash of ¿rms arose, as the men on the 
'special train seemed frightened and 
got off without serious protest. After 
¡this the ; new men scattered and no 
pefmrt was made by the railroajd' offi-
c-ials to get them together for work 
Xn the shops. 

1 ! 
J M 1-lghtnlnx lilt« Picnickers. 
V Aa. a result of lightning striking in 
a party lof Detroit excursionists at 
Bois iBlanchard, near Detroit, on the a«Hne should it come to be f«d la . jrouri^ of July,'William Sullivan was 

lane quantities. Too much corn ha | 
pjrpved dangerous tp our swine bat the 
inareased foreign demand by inCrpas-
i h l the value of earn Will reduce the 
amount used for swine feeding in thto 
cd&try and inevitably lead to im-
provement of our swine the first im4 
provement being increased prolificacy 
of 'ihe Poland-Olilna. 

tilled and M i s s Edna McDonald ren-
dered unconscious. She is still in a 
serious condition. Another man and 
Woman Were shocked, but soon recov-
ered. In j the city the Fourth of July 
disasters were confined to the drown-
ing of Louis Klley while bathing and 
the more or less serious injuring of 
about fifty persons by fireworks. None 
Of them to in a dangerous condition. 
,Aa far as coald be learned no deaths 
resulted from the use of fireworks. 

British fagiera and dairymen we to-
day^ milking over 4,000,000 cows, and 
producing annually In their dairies 
£tt000,000 worth of milk, butter and 

Vletlaea of Beat. 
H At Chicago prostrations from heat 
<|nade a new record for the - pres-
ent summer Thursday. At 2 a. m. 
Friday twenty-three cases had been 
Reported. Not only were people 
Overcome, but in at least two cases 
Insanity followed. The dead are: 
Jptof Olson, 9 months old; heat caused 
death. Michael Bocish, 25 years old, 
nled from! heat at blast, furnace No. 9, 
Illinois Steel plant, South Chicago. 

Wind Blows Down Shaw Tent. 
§ At Grand Island, Neb., while a 
dog and pony show was giving an ex-
hibition h sixty mile an hour wind 
struck the tent, blowing it down and 
Imprisoning the crowd. One boy v u 
fatally hurt and a number of othert 
injured. The tent was crowded sad a 
panic followed the collapse. The loei 
to the show people is heavy. 

1 > 1 Valuable Baraee Humeri. 
I W. S. Steel, secretary of the Pitts-
burg and * Allegheny Matinee Club at 
Pittsburg, received a telegram froas 
Harry Darlington, the Pittsburg mil-
lionaire. who is at- his summer home 
ftt Mamaroneck, N. Y., stating that fire 
had bu^na^l to death seven of v hit 
twelve valuable horses and almost en-
jlrely destroyed a magnificent stable 
The burned horses were Faust, a txoi-' 
|ar. H « M l 'it over |2,000; Shanklin 
and Black Raven, famous black trot-
ting team;'one pair of roans with a rec-
ord of 2:2854«.. 

OHtea Debt Umlt DeBaed., 
Judge Dorrance Dibell of tha Will j 

county elrcnit court at Jollet denied tha 
right of the city of Jollet to enlarge 
lta system of waterworks and pay for 
the work by pledging the waUir re-
ceipts. Jollet had planned to expend 
1240,000 under the tow of 1899, put 
through the Illinois legislature by At-
torney Woods of Chicago. This tow 
authorizes the extension of water-
works plants by mortgaging the works 
and Issuing certificates of indebtedhess 
against the income. The city prepared 
elaborate plans, passéd the necqpsaiy 
ordinance and advertised extensively 
for bida No bids were aubmltted, the 
contractors expressing a fear Of the 
constitutionality of the new lair. A 
taxpayer In Jollet began a teat case, 
and it was this that was decided by 
Judge Dibell. Unfortunately, tha court 
did not touch upon any constitutional 
points. The judge held that J cities 
could not create an Indebtedness un-
der thto act which would carry;: them 
beyond the legal 5 per cent limit of in-
debtedness. As Jollet to up to that 
limit now he held that city could not 
take advantage of the law,. Tito case 
will be at once appealed to thé appel-
late and then the supreme court in 
hope to get a decision this fall/ Sev-
eral dtles throughout the state are in-
terested. 

ip«ee<s Ase" 
m aicfc« Tbl» TUee W th«Tea*. 

A trip up< tha Klkhom valley, at 
ojr, the year, will always 

Kew Illinois Corporation*. 
The secretary of state has licensed the 

following corporations: Qulncy Steam 
Heat and Light-company, Quincy ; cap-8 

ital stock, 8150,000;. incorporators, J. 
C. Hubinger, J. W. Geltz, and William 
West. Centralia Window Glass: com-
pany, Centralia; capital stock, $25,000; 
incorporators, James E. Reilly, Mich-
ael Callahan and William B. Smith. 
Northern Illinois Electric Railway 
company; capital stock, $700,000; line 
to be constructed from Steward, in Lee 
county, through Dixon and Amboy to 
Lee Center; incorporators and first 
board of directors: E. L. Titus and I. 
R. Titus of Steward; S. D. Frost Am-' 
boy, 111.; Sherman L. Shaw, Lee Cen-
ter, 111., and G. H. Shaw, Dixon, III1; 
principal office will be maintained at 
Steward, 111. Choctaw Construction 
company, East St. Louis; capital atock, 
85,000,000; object òf the company, gen-
eral construction business; incorpor-
ators, John Scullen, Benjamin B. Gra-
ham and Isaac W. Morton. 

" :- A ' Ballraad Earolnji and TrVffio. 
The annual report of the Illinois 

Central for the year ending July 1,-
1901, shows a gross increase in eariw 
ings of $4,246,502 over that of the pre-
vious year,' Thei month of June Shows 
an increase over the same period a 
year ago. Western railroads brought 
14,067 carloads lof grain into Chicago 
during June, a decrease of 12,971, car-
loads as compared with June last year, 
and a loss of 17,590 carloads compared 
with June, 1899: Life stock traffic for 
the month was slightly larger than the 
corresponding period last; year. | The 
Chicago and Northwestern; railway 
brought in one-fourth of the total traf-
fic. The St. Paul was a close second 
with 19 per cent, and the Burlington 
third with 1? per cent J: > 

Hasten Wedding on a Dare. | 
As the result of a dare R. S. June, 

an Oak Park real estate man, and 
Miss Keene StUrtevant of Prophets-
town are now man and wife. They,, had 
set a wedding date in September, but 
while driving on Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Sturtevant the latter 
couple dared them to . continue the 
drive to Morrison and get married. The 
younf couple took the dare, and were 
mairied by the Rev. J. W. Skinner of 
yie Morrison Presbyterian church at 
the Hotel Seeley as soon as they 
reached the county seat. They went 
to Chicago Sunday for a wedding; trip 
around the lakes. 

Will Barn Jolle* Bote1. 
The Jollet city council has passed 

an ordinance condemning the Biasell 
house, one of the landmarks of Jollet, 
and^ directing the health authorities 
and the fire marshal to burn the struc-
ture. Thirty negroes were in quaran-
tine In that building during a recent 
smallpox outbreak and it to deetned 
a menace to the health of the com-
munity. A huge bonfire Is in prospect. 
A week ago the council adopted aof or-
dinance permitting pool and billiard 
rooms to run on Sunday. Mayor Ban-
later .vetoed the measure and» Bis Veto 
was sustained. 

Cfcantanqaa Assembly Near ghelbrvUla. 
Lithih Springs Chautauqua assembly, 

near Shelbyvllle, will be in session fif-
teen daya, running from Aug. 10 to 26. 
Among the lecturers announced are 
Rev. Charles A. Crane of Boston, Hale 
Johnson of Newton, Rev. Anna H. 
Shaw of Philadelphia, President W. At 
Bell of Antloch college, Colonel George 
W. Bane of Kentucky. Mi's. Ormtoton 
Chant of England, ex-Senator Towne 
of Minnesota and Senator William E. 
Mason.v • jfe 

lanata Strekér Kllled by Tiftln. 
Ignatz Streker, brother of Randolph 

Streker of the Streker Brewing com-
pany, was killed by a train on the 
Illinoto Centrai rallroad at Murphys-
boro. The man was cUt into several 
parta by the traln, and pari of the 
body haa not yet been found-

Vota» Haa BlUed >t Mnttoon.' i 
Alfred Kltcbtoi, aged yt years, aon 

of a wealthy elevator owner, was run 
over by aa angine In the Big Four 
yarda at Mattoon and kllled 

M r season ca, tna year, wBl always 
fosptoa the visitor with a taaltoatlon 
of lta great i agricultural Resources. 
But at thto period In tha growing sea-
aon, when the entire stretch of valley, 
lowland, hill and slope, na lar aa the 
era will carry, brings to view nothing 
but the grazing herds and flocks dot-
ted here and there among |he living 
green of pasture, meadow, | growing 
eropa, orchard and grove, on# to dodbly 
Impressed with the beauty and grand-
eur of thto district at country, whose 
wealth óf soil resources hag scarcely 
an equal In all the agricultural dis-
trict« of the iwoéld. J 

The Etkhorn valley eomprfeea te 
large district of rich and beduUful ag-
ricultural lands, extending feore than 
200 miles northwest in the stite, where 
the agricultural and grazing lands 
gradually blend together, forming one 
of the greatest coiffblned live stock 
districts of country, to ha found any-
where. The great advantage of an ag-
ricultural or corn raising district of 
country and a distinctly tritolug dis-
trict lying side by side, to readily ap-
preciated when the cheapnesi of grow* 
Ing stock on the low priced lands el 
the range are coupled with the feeding 
advantages of a nearby corn country, 
where the animals are finished for the 
slaughter at the least possible ex-
pense of transportation and Change of 
climatic conditions. These are the 
general conditions which confront ths 
live stock grower of Western Nebras-
ka, and the stock feeder, In' the corn 
country of the east sid%of the state., 

The Elkhorn valley to not a wide 
expanse of low swamp bottom or ua-
tillable lands that "are adapted only 
to pasturage dr hay purpose*; on the 
contrary it is a comparatively narrow' 
valley where the Elkhorn flows, vary-
lnaln width from a mile or two miles, 
and exceptionally well draided, leav-
ing almoet the entire area of river bot-
tom lands admirably suited'Ito culti-
vated crops. 1 "The Elkhorn valley,*4 

used In lta brojadest sense ofioaeaning, 
comprises all that district In North 
and Northeast Nebraska' droned by 
the Elkhorn a îd its tributaries Thto 
embodies hundreds of thoitoands of 
acres of the richest prairie la^ds to be 
found In America; lands with eve/y 
conceivable feature of surface, usual 
to the'western ¡prairie, from the almost 
level prairie to the gently u|dulaiing, 
the rolling and the hill lanls, all of 
the highest agricultural merit in soil 
properties for live stock and firm pur-
poses. i - ,7 : p ' • - ' i'. 

In ncrrportlon of the state has thera 
been more rapid advancement made in 
farm lmprovementa and land values 
during the pas|t five years. ¥et there 
are tens of thousands of acris of un-
cultivated lands scattered throughout 
this, district held by non-Vesidents, 
that sooner or later muat toe turned 
Into improved farms. Theseltonds, If 
purchased now and started fwlth tha 
ordinary western farm lmprovementa, 
will double in value Within sthe next 
teu years. Atino Ume In thp history 
of Nebraska slpce the east side of the 
state was open to homestead entry, 
has there been a' better opportunity 
for speculatlooj in farm lánps than 
now. The good agricultural :jjands of, 
the east half of Nebraska arl just aa 
sure to ad vaneé to |50 per acá» as that 
a succession of favorable crop seasons 
follow, such as represent the average 
for the past twenty-five yeari In thto 
state. r,'..' 

The present Indications fot a good 
general crop over the Elkhorn district 
could not be more encouraging, unless 
the growth of corn were advanced 
abo^it two weeks beyond preset condi-
tions. In stand and color the present 
conditions are tall that coulí. be' de-
sired. The influence of a late spring 
and the cold weather, after planting, 
is apparent here, as In all pactions of 
the corn growing country of ¿he Mis-
souri valléy. i •« i 

The Elkhorn country, eSpechilly that 
portion dividing the corn lands and 
the buffalo grass range dtotritfs to the 
northwest known to the coaunefrcial 
hay trade of the country, aa %e great 
hay flats of) North Nebraska! to in a 
most prosperouá and encouraging con-
dition of hay crop. The hesty rains 
which have visited thto portldh of the 
6tate during the past apring« and up 
to the present {time, have been ampia 
to keep up a vigorous growth of the 
hay grasses on the valleys fend bay 
flats; not alone on these distinctly na-
tive hay meadows, but also over ths 
adjoining sand i hills and table lands, 
where thousands of tons of hay caa 
be cut of excellent quality and In pa* 
ing quantities. ] 'L 

The great growth of pasture grasses 
all over the ramge portion of West 
and Northwest Nebraska, wlUiguaran-
tee a better general conditio! of all 
classes of cattlei this fall. It f i l l also 
encourage the carrying over Of a larg-
er number of young cattle and; feeding 
stock, than would have been «possible 
with a. short hay crop and scant pas-
turage conditions on the range. It is 
also reasonable i to ,.believe that the 
marketing season for tha grass|fst cat-
t!e will commence sooner and continue 
longer than usual, that the mock to 
be marketed will come more uniformly 
as the demand requires and! better 
prices be maintained for 'thie glass of 
range cattle. ' : | 

The small , grain outlook from one 
eiid of the Elkhorn to the other indi-
catea that the Usual reputation of a 
satisfactory yield will be fealised. 
There is no Insect damage reported 
over this portion of the St|te and 
growing conditions are favorable for 
harvest, even it there should > be no 
taore rainfall. ! O. W; HERVE Y. 

Bis and IJttle Balndropw 
The Paris Meteorologist aocHfty haa 

undertaken the; laborious task of 
measuring the dimenakraa of rain-
drops. It to found that the largest 
are about one-sixth of an inch |nd the 
smallest one-500th of an Inch in di-
ameter. They are larger In summer 
than in winter, and larger la hot 
than to cold cUntatea. At the ipoment 
of condensation of the Wfeterl vfepor 
to the liquid Mfete great numbers, of 
extremely amall dro^a'^mn formed In 
close proximity.j As they fati they 
eome together and toalsacs tsiaeeii 
quence of mutual attraction, | ad aa 
what we call raindrop« are formed. -

HI 
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Bop* Fo r Dumb A alia »In. 
There was a time when the driver 

who heat hla haras was a common 
aight and the human brute was given 
scarcely a condemnatory thought. 
Homeless cats mad dogs were stoned 
and killed by cruel or thoughtless boys, 
and no urchin considered his educa-
tion complete without a course of birds' 
nesting. 

How tha wond tea changed in a few 
years! Now the ¡driver who 111 treat» 
his horse la considered contemptible, 
and a dozen manly fellows will come 
forward to interfere. Although often 
carelessly looked af t» , cats and doga 
are seldom ill treated, and the boy who 
robs birds' nests hi regarded by his well 
brought up mates as one to be shunned. 

Although there la still room for im-
provement in society's attitude toward 
the brnte creation, the advance is a 
matter for congratulation. The strong-
est argument against cruelty to ani-
mals is that' it is debasing to the per-
son who Inflicts the injury. With its 
Increased intelligence the twentieth 
century seems to have a growing 
thoughtfulneas for the rights and wel-
fare of bea«t and bird. Every school 
child is studying ^nature, whose won-
ders, if known and understood, cannot 
but 1111 one with respect for the lowest 
creatures, exhibiting in their sphere as 
supreme an intelligence as that which 
guides the master craftsmen fcf our 
race. Only stupidity and cruelty will 
play the tyrant with unfortunate crea-
tures over whom! superiority can be 
conceded only in that nature has dow-
ered man with a capacity for more 
complicated reasoning. 

Long before the first man appeared 
the earth was occupied by other mem-
bers of the animal kingdom; long after 
he has forever disappeared It is proba-
ble that they wlB continue to exist 
here. If all mankind were Wiped out 
tomorrow, It would matter but little to 
the members . of [ the other species. 
Me^e wayfarer and guest as he is In 
"this battered caravanserai whose por-
tals are alternate night and day," It 
would seem but a | fitting courtesy for 
| man to show respect and considera-
tion for those who are the real lords of 
the earth. | 

The adoption of nature courses in 
kindergartens, schools and colleges, the 
popularity of books relating to outdo^ 
life, the multiplication of societies for 
the prevention of cruelty to animals 
and the tacit acceptance of the Darwin-
Ian doctrine that, "striving to be man, 
the worm climbs through all the spires 
«f thought"—an these indicate the de-
velopment of a new spirit in modern 
Ufa, that of justice to ail living things. 

Tha eight oarsmen of the University 
•f Pennsylvania who have gone to com-
pete the Senley regatta are a fine 
body of athletaa. In the classic word» 
• t Chock Connor«, "Dey're up ag*ia a, 
hard game,", if or tha English crews 
know the Henley brane as a ship rat 
knows the galley. America wishes tha 
Quakers luck. They have a strong 
chance of winning. But the whole na-
tion voicee tha hope that the oarsmen 
will be content With the mere pluck-
ing of the BDenleŷ  Let them leave 
Westminster abbey-and the Tower of 
Loodon In old Albion. We do no* need 
tha bouse of parliament, nor do « • 
want tha Greenwich meridian, for the 
recent petfutiaancee of Americans la 
England hava been of a nature that 
win lead our British cousins to fed 
that they are being forced Into tha 
Great American Absorption company, 
unlimited. For tha relief of troubled 
English minds we iHU state that such 
an organisation la unknown over here, 
but at the same tl|ne we cannot teU 
"what the morrow may bring forth.** 

The children of Chicago are showing 
an unusual spirit fa their efforts to 
help keep the atieeta clean and to pro-
tact the ahrubbery.1 The more entha-
siastic one have formed dubs and are 
wearing badges Indicating that they 
are members of the1 organizations 
formed among themselves for these 
purposes. The boya have carried the 
movement further had are agitating 
tha question of the establishment of 
playgrounds. Men prominent In the 
BMrownt, recognising the value of 
promoting the children's seal, addreaa 
them cm the subject at their dub meet-
ings, and the attlmaie. result bids fair 
to show that tha assistance of the chil-
dren, when gifen in a proper spirit, 
can ha turned to (Teat advantage la 
matters ef this kind.! 

The Valkyrie III, t l* Dunraven yacht 
which was defeated In the races for tha 
•nacica'a cap several yaava ago, haa 

? been broken for the 0 d metal a t which 
aha was in part rnmpnssil It wfll ha 

I recalled that her diatiagulshad and ti-
tled owner was badly broken np at the 
time ef the international races. 

Ü I t ia said that an sMttric cab ceaspa-
ny in Paris la nearly a million dollars 
f a tha f-*-"1*1 boia. This la likely ta 
ê m w a hsrss laugh Croas tha osialhaa  

i o f tha French capital. 

Comparative Coal Supplies. 
When Mr. 3. Pierpqnt Morgan went 

So England and bought up a line of 
steamers, a lot of rumors were set 
aJJoat. hut not by Mr. Morgah, i s to 
the ¡possible effect such a proceeding 
wdufld have on Britannia's supreibacy 
at jefea. It was apprehended by certain 
Britons that It would be seriously 
threatened, and a prolonged howl went 
np that England was "losing her grip. 
Then it was rumored that the Yankees 
had i no further designs upon British 
shipping, and the alarm was allayed 
for a time. .Now, however, BritisBters 
have discover^ that, their coaf supply 
Is likely to decline At ail events, their 
statisticians have^ discovered that it 
wUl »ot last them longer than the year 
2301 unless they decrease their ex-
ports of black diamonds. This they 
are not wffling to do and especially 
since the latest Information shows that 
the real reason for the purchase of the 
Leyland line was to secure shipment 
for the surplus products of American 
mines. Great Britain was the leading 
coal jprodudng-country up to 1899, but 
last year the United States took a sud-
den leap forward and now leads her 
by 1M00,000 tons. The total produc-
tion of Great Britain last year wae 
252,190,573 short tons, while the output 
of oar mines footed up 287^42,444 short 
tons, with an approximate value! of 
1297,020,000. 

There may be no real necessity for 
the Britons to feel alarm, but their 
statisticians are sounding a note of 
warning on the one hand, while on the 
other their shippers are blowing a horn 
of quite another sort The statisticians 
tell their countrymen that they ought 
to conserve their supply and not Ship 
so much abroad, for unless they mine 
to hitherto unheard of depths—and! al-
ready some of the mines are far under 
the sea—there will be a shortage In ¡the 
near future. Again, such great ship-
owners as Sir Christopher Furness and 
others point to the fact that the United 
States shippers are already beatiing 
British coal out of the foreign mar-
kets through their inexhaustible sup-
plies and their Increased facilities for 
transport. 

And yet the British miners were nev-
er so prosperous or the miner ever bet-
ter paid. The weekly wages to the min-
ers averaged 33s. lid. per man as 
against 21 shlUings three years ago 
The estimated number of people em-
ployed In the mines was 759,000, and' 
the extra wages of 1900 over those! of 
1897 amounted to $110,000, or about 16 
per cent. In the United States also the 
wages were advanced as wdl as the 
price of coal, and from the statistics 
given It would seem that notwith-
standing the great strikes of last year 
It was, on the whole, the most prosper 
ous In the annals of coal mining. 

In a talk to the graduating class of 
Tuskegee institute Booker T. Washing-
ton gave the graduates the following 
practical advice: "Don't go home and 
feel that you are better than the rest 
of the folks In the neighborhood be-
cause you have been away to school. 
It would be better for you not to hare 
had any education than to go home and 
fed ashamed of your parents or not 
want to help them. Go home and lead 
a Simple life. Don't give the impres-
sion that «location meana superficial-
ity and dress. Don't be ashamed to go 
to church and Sunday school, to the 
Young Men's Christian association and 
the Christian Endeavor aodety. Keep 
good company. • Have no going back-
ward. Don't pay $2 for a buggy to 
take your girl to ride on Sunday when 
you are not earning more than $3 a 
week. And you, giria, don't let the 
young men do that for you. TeU them 
that If they ha vent got too much com-
mon sense to do such a thing you hair» 
got too much to let them do It. They 
will respect you all the more for it." 

The people of »the Danish inland of 
S t Thomas, In the West Indies, hare 
long claimed that they possess the old-
est veasd afloat In an ancient sloop 
that was once a pirate craft, said to 
have been launched In 1786. She noiw 
plies between the port of St. Thomas 
and the Island of Santa Cruz and seems 
aa sound aa ever. But word comes 
from England that the very oldest vee-
sd in commission la the British sloop 
Alfred, which was built in 1778 and la 
still on the register, making regular 
tripe, f y ;..'';- . ! -

I t la* about this time tbaf^tjto mania 
for crossing the Atlantic In a cockboat 
breaks out Captain Howard Black-
burn pgtpeaea to sail from Glouceatsir, 
Mass., fn a 25 foot boat and bring up 
at Lisbon, Portugal, within 45 days or 
perish In the attempt He made the 
trip two years ago in a 81 foot sloop, 
consuming 61 days in the passage. 
Just how the gallant mariner will suc-
ceed In paring off 16 days from the voy-
age ha keepa to bimsdf. 

• man haa Just died In Chicago from 
the effects of drinking 95 pints of 
champagne at one sitting This la not 
so remarkable as the fact that he still 
had money lef t 

There la ssdy one aadder spec tads 
than the ama who rapata hla asatri-
maalal gyves, aad that li the 

he haa • a r d i i . 

The decay o f the rahber trust la M l 
aaiptlalag. Tha life ef rubhar la only 
aerasi jaara aaywajr. 

: warm rad Home Help. 
If t h | | * e d folks on the tana and la 

the hoite would always remain able 
and al#»ys he contented with thdr lot 
and tha ¡demand did not increase, the 
problem iof having help Would sdve It-
self. libere is plenty of good material 
and a good aupply of trained hands, 
but It la When trained hands lay down 
the burden that employers are perplex-

r ed. Breaking In apprentices or teach-
[ lng new ways to dd hands Is often a 
ibugbeh?Jaa great aa doing one's own 
work. <The apprentice when broken In 
Wnd the new hand likewise may turn 
thdr talents In another direction Just 
at the tìloe thdr teacher la In straita 
for help.: 

Theré; Ire Just about so many good 
workmen and workwomen in the com-
munity «find only a limited number of 
placai for the training of raw mate-
rial. Olmparativdy few seem willing 
to train beginners for the special work 
they, wĵ ih well done. A good deal of 
the evil pf ignorant help has Its loot 
in the lict that the candidate haant 
had a chance to learn how to work. A 
girl wh# is a model housekeeper In her 
parents' Cottage cannot know how to 
handle tj^e complicated work of a man-
sion. T b tiny plot of a day laborer Is 
not a plate for his boy to become exr 
pert in landscape gardening. 

The kind of work done and the kind 
of emphper who directed it will show 
In the servant Every employer has a 
chance make or to spoil hired help. 
It is a pttfee of good luck to secure help 
trained » a well ordered household or 
on a firsts rate farm. It Is easy, too, to 
spoil help of this kind by too little or 
too muchi watching and directing. It 
doesn't w|rays follow that what suited 
A. will suit B, nor does It follow that B 
is right iB insisting that A's methods 
were wrong and his own are right 

Therè is a middle ground somewhere 
for the employers and the employed to 
meet andlfix upon their mutual rights 
and dntiff. Logic Is with the employee 
when she asks to be trained and 
asks for ^maintenance while learning. 
Good help Is a treasure which every 
one appreciates and tries to «ecure. 
But good|belp wUl not come from the 
ranks oljJjpe Ignorant and untrained of 
itself, ^pne one must break In the 
"greenbafh." It is often a thankless 
taSk, bull'there is always one com-
pensatiqgffeature. If the help turns 
out well,' the teacher has added to the 
stock of Imowledge and competency at 
the s e r v i i of society. 

An Englfth paper says that the visi-
ble supply | f British Jack Tare la run* 
nlng short r John Butt la forced to man 
his crack Opolsers and battleships with 
less than half their proper complement 
He Isn't a i "cbeety" as be need to be, 
say, In tbefwar of 1812, when be took 
what ext)& bands he wanted ont of 
Tankee ships and Brother Jonathan 
protested i i vain. StlU he and his ad-
miralty go ton bunding mors big ships 
than they tan man, and the probable 
outcome W& be that some fine British 
cruisers and battleships, also perhaps 
a few hupi*red torpedo boats and de-
stroyers, will be put on the bargain 
counter fof'the United States to pick 
up cheap. 

L One of the unfathomable mysteries 
of Ufe is tikt the man who can rise at 
4 o'clock tf|put up a new chicken house 
for hla prjle poultry, work an day In 
a hot offlccjk chase aU over town after 
the man wio owes him a bill, go home 
to a strenadus game of golf In the back 
lot spank and put the children tp bed, 
play whist with the man from next 
door tUl after midnight and stlM appear 
fresh aa a 4*1*7 Is physically Incapad-
tated by the 15 minute call on tha 
new neighbors which he makaa with 
his wife, ft; 

These ara the days of disillusiontngs 
when the feoUege valedictorian, who 
atarta out j o make this earth better 
and wiaer^pnde that the earth hasat 
«res time ta atop u d rtsdlns his 1» 
tentions with thanks. 

... | | i * m v ' i-
Professor. Starr of Chieag» aalfsr 

atty haa aqAed the n i i a i of anoay-
asoos letter* to his hat ef flgsasrstesi 
Wall, very ; few people are likely t a 
«•anal with him^a.that 

PranK Robertson 
I A t t o r n e y 

I v a t L a w . 

• 

701 Kedzlc Bid*., 
120 Rudolph Street, 

Chicago. I • 
amJafiialBBSBBHsaaBSi 

Residence, 
Barrlastea, 

H E N R Y B U T Z 0 W 

B A K S 9L T 
; j f i ; . —AND— 

C O N F E C T I O N E R Y . 

Frais, Glaars. Tobacco. Etc. 
| |v [. • 

I C I O C A M AND OYSTER PARLO» : l p . IK COXN KCTION. 
®r Harrington, - 111• 

S A N D M A N & C O . 
JohnRobertson, Irres. • . 

ft, L. Robertson, Cashier. 
J i Jolw 6. nagae, Vkii-Prert. 
9 17.;. .«, C. P. Sandman. 

Barrington, I l l i n o i s 

tìEO. 8CHAFER, I 
HI 1 . w 
B; Dealer ta 

Fish, Oysters, to* 
: Barrington.v - I l l s 

MlfC. McINTOSH, j '/.S,;. . I 

I L A W Y E R . 
Office 420 Ashland Blk., Chicago 

Residence, Barrington. 
T CENTRAL ASSI . 

PHONES : 1 CENTRAL 3SS3 
F F I BARRINGTON 221. 

Washington is about to snpply a long 
felt want%$>£ having the names of Its 
varions » t u e s property inscribed on 
their respective bases. Visitors, and 
particularly foreigners, have complain-
ed bitteriyj that they have been compel-
led to gaaé at numerous statues In our 
City of Màgnificent Distances without 
knowing What they were looking at. 
British visitors particularly were ion 
In their denunciations of a "blawstedl 
government" that provided statues 
without their, proper names, feeling 
that they ' did not get their money's 
worth. ïfcey even wanted the capltol 
and the V^mshingtoa monument label-
ed conspicuously, and genial Colonel 
Bingham, the superintendent of parks 
and ¡grounds, has begun operations hy 
ordering ike statues of Hancock and 
Lafayettes£to be suitably Inscribed. 
It 14 not ,*ibought that It will be nec-
essary to lexplain which portion of 
the memorial is the pedestal and which 
the statuejproper, after the manner of 
the artist Who exhibited the picture of 
"Daniel Iof the Lions' Den" and point-
ed ont thaione could differentiate Dan-
iel from the other lions hy the green 
cotton umtirella under his arm. 

TAKti YOUR WASH INO 
TO T È E ,1 

Steam Laundry. 
S i_m ' 1 • 
Prompt Service, Prices Reasonable 

Onlu First-class Work Done. 
fi J. F. filESSE, frtpriettr, 

Opp. Qrunau's barber shop. 
jj'r .• —=— 

Dr I A. Weichelt, 
: 1 • P h y s i c i a n 

1 a n d S u r g e o n . 

OfBce hours: 8 to 10 a. m.,. 1 to 2 p. 
I p m., 7 to 8 p. m. « 

0H1Ç4 LageKMU Block. 
Residence, Station Str ict, oopoftite 
Photograph Gallery. 

B 6 1 6 U & France 
1 : Wi th 

-r Packman & Bennett 

Attorneys a t b a w . 
Practice In state 

1 and federal courts. 
Farms for sale, estates handled, loans, 

1 i Collecti on a specialty. 
Off ic i i Howarth Bide., Barrington 

DR. E. W. OLCOTT 
Will be at his 
Dental Booms la 

BftTTERMflN'S B L O C K . 
P A L A T I N E , 

ON 

Friday of Each Week 
• ! M Chicago o0aa : 

6 5 | !m R A N D O L P H S T . 
iSìnursta. m. to 6 p. au 

PALATINE BANK 
o r CHARLES H . P l T T D T . 

.r •iî * mmrnjpmmm 
N k General B s r U i b 

Business T r a n s a s t e i s 
Unit Pail jt TIm BepatttSs 

Leans p n R e a l E b t i l a . 

Y. /«nr/Mca 

PAINT and 
Paint is used mainly for two purposes, 
viz: to preserve the material to which it is 
applied and for adornment. Very often 
the latter is obtained at the expense of the 
former, but in the long run the mistake is 
discovered. No person ever used cheap -
paint twice; he learns his lesson with first 
dose. The HEATH & MILUGAN paint 
is the standard of perfection and stands 
alone. It is guaranteed, and if the direc-
tions are followed and it fails to satisfy, the 
material will cost you nothing.. 

L A S T S L O N G E R . 
C O V E R S MORE, 

L O O K S B E T T E R 

Than any paint on the mar-
ket. Try it and you will 
use no other. Î 

& v Best Prepared Paint for 
house and general paint-

| lng and decorating. 
Family. Prepared l̂ aint for 

decorating and painting 
small articles 

Creolite for stairs and floor 
painting. . 

Wagon Paint, for painting 
wagons, iron work and 
machinery. j 

I 
a l Climax Paint, lor painting bug-

gies, surreys, etc. 
Roof and Bam Paint for paint-

ing roofs, barns and large 
structures. 

Varnish Stain for touching and 
brightening up furniture. 

Gold paint lor striping and 
gilding. .> ' 

SATSUMA INTERIOR ENAM-
EL. Just the thing 
for enameling furni-

niture, beds and household articles and orna-i 
ments. This is a new product and by test has • 
proven to be the best interior enamel made. ' 

Hygienic Kalsomiine. 
Beautify yjaur home with Hy-

gienic Kalsomine, the most sani-
tary wail finish in the world. It 
is no experiment, has been on the 
market for years and ¡towers 
above all other preparations of 
this kind. Anyone can use it, 
no experience necessary. Full 
directions on every box. Put up 
in fifteen shades and re4dy for 
use by adding water. 

rm 
We handle the beat grades of^Raw and Boiled Lin-

seed OilsXwhiteT Leads, ' Turpentine, [Var-
C.nishes,^Hard Oils.^Colorsiin Oil,[Dry 

Colors, Brushes, etc., etc. 

Our line of building maferiul is up 
to the standard. Call and! get our 
quotations, we can interest yon. 

PORTLAND AND LOUISVILLE CETlfiNT, 
LIME, STUCCO, WALL PLASTER, 

BRICK, TILE, PLASTERING HAIR, 
SAND, STONE, ETC. 

t f l t t Y & 6 0 . , L 
B u i l d l n é M a t e r i a l 

a n d P a I n t e r » ' S u p p l i e » , 

Barrington, Illinois. 

Q •m 
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WAUCONDA*. 

J . E. Prat t oftycHenry was a caller 
in ocr village Monday. 

Louis Hook oi Rollins was a pleas-
ant ealler ID our village Sunday. 

Mat Freund attended a wedding at 
Spring Grave July 3, acting as best 
man.' 

CI AS. McMahon of Chicago was a 
visitor at the Oxkland a few dayB last 
week. 

Quite a number of city folks are 
enjoying rest and recreation In this 
vicinity, p ' 

Mrs. C. L. Pra t t and son Robin of 
Chicago are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 

, E. Jenks. J W& 
I r S L r f ^ r 1 * \ v 

Miss Nina Peatt of Chicago spent 
J«ly 4th wiith friends and relative« in 
our village. { 

Wednesday was the hottest dav of 
the year. The thermometer register-
ed 102° In the shade. 

Mr, and Mrs. A. Ollendorf and two 
sons of Chlcagaaore the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. & E. Jenks. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Kent and daugh-
ter of Chicago spent the Fourth with 
friends in our pillage. 

G. C. Roberts-was reported on the 
sick list the firsi of the week, but is 
now out again ajj usual. 

Mr. and Mrs. £urdlt t were guests o: 
the latter's father, Mr. P. A. Nim» 
gearn, Saturday and Sunday. 

C. A. Golding and friend, - Mr 
Toung, of Chicago, spent Sunday with 
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H 
Golding. «1 

Miss Minnie Roney, who has beeti 
attending school In^h icago for the 
past yeah has returned home to spent 
her summer's vacation. 

If you want s4ane "just as good" "I 
make it myself ?Remedy, try an imi-
tation Rocky Mountain Tea. 'Twii 
make you sick aftd keep you sick. Ask 
your druggist, , 

Will Baseley left for Dallas, Texas, 
Tuesday morning, Where lie has se 
cured employment in a harness shop 
Will 48 one of <ftir promising young 
men, very industrious and energetic 
and we hope that he will meet with 
the best of success in hjsnew position 

Excursion rates lo Pes Pi sines Camp 
meeting via the North-Western line. 
Excursion tickets will be sold at re-
duced rates July 16 to 29, inclusive, 
limited to return until July 29, inclu-
sive. Apply, to' agents Chicago & 
North-Western B'y.j* 

Postmaster E. W. Brooks has moved 
the post office to hew quarters, having 
rented the side rooms adjoining Price 
Bros, store. I t is not as centrally lo-
cated as the oldi quarters, but Is a 
much nicer and pleasanter office, be-
ing lighted by gas and heated by fur» 
nace during the cold winter months. 

Miss 'Cherry Livingston of Chicago 
is i visiter here. 

Miss Olile Terrens of 
here for the sommer. 

Barrington is 

George Larson of Harvard 
relatives here over Sunday.:: 

Visited 
»itSslSl 

Miss Geòrgie St. Clair spent last 
week at G. F. Arvedsen's. 

Ray Clark, formerly of Wauconda, 
was a visitor here this week. , 

S. H. Harvey and wife recently en-
tertained their son from Wisconsin. 

Mrs. DotyParmelee.entertained the 
Missionary society Tuesday afternoon. 

lira. H. G. Sawyer and Mrs. Henry 
Smith served ljglit refreshments at 
the Guild in the hall Friday after-
noon. .. 

Hat lady—Don't sleep too much; ex-
ercise; don't eat fats and sweets. To 
reduce flesh rapidlv take xEbcky Moun-
tain Tea. Acts directly on the fatty 
tissues. 35c. Ask your druggist.! 

Gus Fiedeler transacted business in 
Barrlngton yesterday. 

E. S. Brace and Frank Meyer visited 
friends at Joliet Wednesday. 

Lake Zurich camp, M. W. A., will 
give a picnic in the near fnture. 

Henry Branding, Wm. Prebm and 
Wm. Bicknase transacted business in 
Chicago Wednesday. 

Charles Steffen has secured the con-
tract for lighting the street lamps. 
He receives a salary oi tlO per month. 

Nick Linden thinks this weather is 
too hot tor to .work on the inside. He 
He has resigned; the position held 
with Mr. Lorens. : 

v 1 iyj Silas Robertson hus sold six lots in 
E. R. Clark's subdivision on the lake 
front to James C. Blair, president of 
Consumers Co. Consideration, t2,000. 

Louis Seip has resigned his position 
as village marshal Tlie village dads 
are of the opinion tha t we do not 
need a marshal, so the .vacancy will 
not be filled. r 1 . , ,! i•• I - • 

There is nothing too good for the 
girls. Take jrouri best girl to Emil 
Frank's ice cream parlors and buy her 
a dish of that delicious ice cream. He 
also sells fine candles and frails. 

F. P.Clark and family returned from 
Buffalo! where they have been in at-
tcndance at the eixposition, Monday. 
M r . d a r k Is well pleased with the trip 
and says tbat in inaay ways the expo-
sition equals the World's Fair held in 
Chicago. l - ' t 1 

Mrs. Fuller to quite ill this week. 
The W. B. G. met last Friday af-

ternoon. 
Mrs. Annie Torni i to visiting in 

Chicago. 
Bev. Wykoff will spend bla vacation 

at Lake George. -J. 
Mrs. C&ara Sawyer Mlcbelson and 

hostend left bere Saturday for Lot 
Angeles, Cal., to realde. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Moody Bible Institute. 
The Summer course of the Moody 

Bible Institue, Chicago, is now under 
full; headway. The special feature for 
July and August will be the eleven 
o'clock lectures from Tuesday to| Fri-
dayof each week by' Rev. James M. 
Gray, D.D., of Boston, on the Old 
Testament prophets, Isaiah,Jeremiah 
Ezeklel and Daniel. These lectures 
are expository, dealing not with ques-
tions of authorship but with tlije ac 
tual text itself, and are arrangedjas to 
timie so as to attract ministers anc 
pastors from the churches round about 
as well as Christian workers generally 
many of , the former having availed 
themselves of similar privileges last 
season. 

Tlie music work, both vocal and in-
strumental, always emphasized by Mr 
MoOdy, and under the general charge 
of tlie'well-known musical composer 
and choir leader, Prof. D. B. ToWner, 
Willi suffer no dlnrinuation during the 
summer, and will be carried on by 
corps of three teachers. This,j like 
the Rible lectures, is free to students 
except fqr private lessons. 

C. F. Hall Co., of Dundee, j 
Keep posted. Keep posted. I)o try 

and see what we do.; I t will pay you 
Men's overalls suits, worth $1.50 each, 
we offer a b i g lot, an entire suit for 
40c« 900 yards Cheney Bros, $1 silk 
and satin Foulards a t 50c a yd; dimi-
ties at 24, 5 and 7c per yd; fancy per-
cale wrapper, flounce cut, with corset 
attached, at 98c;. 25 doz men's ik)ft 
bosom shirts with cuffs at 25c; also 
big assortment of working shirts at 
25c each. 

MEN'S NO. 3 CLOTHING OFFEK. 
This lot of 686 suits at $3.95, $5.00, 

6.50, strictly all wool and fine worsted 
New goods, best of makes, worth from 
$9 to $12. Come and see if this is 

ue. Youths'suits 15 to 20 sizes, at 
$2.69, $3.95, $4.95. Hosiery purchase 
of 3,500 hose; men's, ladies' and child-
ren's fast black seemless a t 5c a pair, 
men's heavy hose 4 and 5c a pair. iSee 
them. Calicoes 3{, 4,4|c per yard. 

The 5 a m OM Story. ' 
J . A. Kelly relates an experience 

similar to that which has happened ip 
almost every neighborhood in the U. 
S. and has been toid and retold by 
thousands of others. He sayB: "Last 
summer I had an attack of dysentery 
and purchased a bottle of Chamber 
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, which I used according to 
directions and with entirely satisfaci 
tory results. The trouble was con 
trolled much quicker than former at-
tacks when I used other remedies." 

Mr. Kelly is a well known citizen of 
Henderson, N. C. , For sale by all 
druggists. v 

JACKMAN A BENNETT, SOLICITORS. 
Notice of Sale of Real Estate. 

By virtue of an order and decree^ ot 
the County Court of McHenry county, 
Illinois, made on the petition of the 
undersigned Mary Diekmann, execu-
trix of tsbe estate of Henry Diekmann 
deceased, for leave to sell the real es-
tate of said deceased at the July term 
At D. 1901 of said Court to-wit: On 
the l i t day of July, A.D. 1901. 

Nottoetls hereby given, that, on Mon-
day the 5th day of August next, at 
the hour of one o'clock p. m., at the 
dwelling house on the hereinafter de-
scribed premises in the Village of Blar-
rington, County of Cook and State: oi 
Illinois, the following described real 
estate belonging to the estate of Henry 
Diekmann, deceased, to-wit: Lot 
Number two (2), in Block Number 
eleven (UK in the Village of Barring-
ton, Obunty of Cook ona State of Illi-
nois, together with all tlie improve-
ments thereon, the same being situa-
ted In the North-east quarter of the 
North-east quarter of Section Nnmber 
one ( l | in Township Number forty-
two (42) North, of Range Number 
nine (9), east of the third principal 
meridian, in the Village of Barring-
ton, County of Cook and State of Illi-
nois, will be sold to the highest bid-
der for cash. 

MART DIEKMANN, 
Executrix of the last Will and Testa-

ment of Henry Diekmann, deceased. 
Dated this 2nd day of July, A.D. 1901. 

Card of 
To the Masonic Lodge and G. A. R. 

Post, sod many Mente and neighbors 
who so kindly a—isted us laoor sad 
hour of life, we return mort heartfelt 

K M . A. GLEASON AND FAMILY. 

-4. j 

THÊICONQUEST OF KOREA. . . J S ' r - ; > 
JmwmmLectai mt Emperor Ckaal 

- ; M u l Ills Vallaat Wife. 
Seventeen centuries ago tbê Japanese 

Emperor' Cliuai was playing his lute 
in t$MÎ|̂ resence of his wife and prime 
miawiy. Whether on account of the 
musie^Sr from some other cause, the 
empr^sl became inspired with a divine 
afflatus and began to utter the thoughts 
put into her mind by the deity. "There 
is a land to the westward,n she ex-
claimed, "and In that land Is abtw-
danceef treasure, gold and silVer, das-
sling t$ look upon. This land I will 
now beâtow upon you.'* 

The Emperor pushed away his lute. 
"If yotf go up to a high place and look 
towardithe west," said he, "there Is no 
land to be seen, but only the great wa-
ters. They are lying spirits who have 
spokeflrto you." 

Then the good god was filled with 
anger, hid again he movad the empress 
to prophesy.. "You are not fit" she 
said, rule this empire. Go the one 
r o a d f » ' . 

But the prime minister trembled 
when he heard these wprds and said to 
his méfier: "I am troubled, my heaven-
ly sovereign, by this terrible message. 
Continue, I pray, to play the august 
lute.» m , ' .. 

The Kmperor Chuai commenced to 
{day softly. Gradually the sound died 
away;f$l was stilL They held a light 
to his -nee and saw that be was dead. 
But the empress put herself at the 
bead Of her fleet* Invaded the land of 
gold ajM silver with her warriors and 
soon made the three kingdoms of Ko-
rea trityatary to Japan. 

Thesat things happened, we are told. 
In thejfear 201 A. D„ and the story of 
the Ttdmnt empress is as familiar to a 
Japaneife as Is that of Boadicea to our-
selvea^Vineteenth Century. 

m 

J*T Gould's First Trade. 
Two mys who became distinguished 

in widpy different ways were Jay 
Goulds fpe multimillionaire, and John 
Burron|ps,the naturalist They attend-
ed together the humble school in Box-
bury, ..It,. T. John loved books, and 
Jason Was fond of making trades. 
Young ;3§ould had some books which 
bis scbMd fellow Wanted very much to 
own. 1 The more Burroughs thought 
about the coveted books and more dili-
gently strove to save up his pennies. 
Finally bad 80 cents hoarded. Tak-
ing bis feaith to Gould he found that 
thrifty yOung gentleman quite willing 
to do business. The books were traded 
off for p e money—mostly big copper 
pennles-^and both boys were made 
happy;."Mr. Burroughs never regretted 
bis end <£f the bargain.—Success. 

I • \ 
A Proper Apolearr. 

"How many cranks live in this street 
besides yourself 1" 

•That's an insult, s l r r 
"Ob, Well, I apologise. How many 

cranks l|ve in this street including 
yourselff*—Baltimore World. 

' . Are Tk*r« N o a t f 
"Jobnme, give me an example óf a 

combination of meaningless phrases." 
"Yes'm. A barglar proof .safe stood 

in a flre|axx)f block."—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. W-

Every ttecade brings shorter hours to 
those irfce merely work, but for thorn 
who would succeed there Is no time 
table.—Saturday Evening Post 

Adam 
the w 

. D. 

la Hale, a troubadour, wrote 
s first comic opera in 1210 

I t is hiilmated that the emperor of 
China wtti visit Etvope this summer. 

i compared «to bis own domain be 
la likely lo find it not so exciting, but 
safer. ' f- • . . . 

In soukf countries In Europe the fear 
of the yenow peril seems to have 
given away to the red, white and blue 
peril. 

FROM À FIRE OF APPLE WOOa \ m> : 
Arougll %ind wvpl sheets of dHwi nAs 

The Spiit orchard abowa (orioni, 
like bwit old aoidierT half riaia, 

With feat* t* taU the iamm bona, i 
And fractaeata of the falle» trees 

Bum «« the hearth before aM bright! 
The ti* their «aptlre spirit freea; 

Mnsiafei I watch it taha ita Sight 
Bow swift the flame« of gold and blue 

Dp Mil the glosriag logs aprirei 
Ihm yellow bird and bluebird Sew 

Aad oriole, each with WÌHP of Ên. 
Vow la Us hearth light, on the trsaa 

Stirs Something they aad I have heard. 
Ah, is It sot the semmer breeae 

Conas h r t to as with sua aad birdf 
ban sgain—to dial 

Quickly aa they hare come they gSk 
M, whale the ashes smoldering list 
The sMwaid Soar is white with sao». 

M. A. De Wolfe Bows in >HwHft 
•; * ! ; 

Low Ralia West aad Northwest this 
. .¡ft - Summer 

Via the North-Western Line. Excur-
sion tickets will be sojd to San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, 
Silt Lake, Denver and other Colorado, 
Utah u^ t fae i f lc Coast points, as well 
as St. Paint, Minneapolis, Dakota Hot 
Springs, lie., a t greatly reduced rates, 
with fatf |able return limits, on var-
ious dates during the summer season. 
Frequent last traina, through keeping 
cars, chaircars, dining ears. The best 
of everything. For dates of sale and 
full partifeulars, inquire of ticket 
agents Chfoago * North-Western R'y. 

The Vp to DsM Soldier Bojr. 
Within the past three years the Eng. 

llsb speaking races have learned that 
the business of soldiering Is pot at all 
ajkib fo that of the stage or^the parade 
ground. The first thought to strike 
mindS unused to real war when bat 
ties, are mentioned Is that some one Is 
to lie glorified as if by magic. War to 
the-(average person Hi simply a chance 
'te do heroic deeds after the manner of 
the fThree Ouardsmen" and stage and 
novel heroes Of that pattern. Many 
yea^s ago the Iwoes. of a would be war 
hero were set forth in verse,. and the 
raw Recruit finished his sad story with 
the conclusion that— * 
Logging • knapsack, box and gun la harder wesk 

| than farming. 
Today the problem for the boy who 

s m ^ a soldier be la not jw much his 
capacity for hard work as of all round 
fitness for the life of a man of arms. A 
British writer recently discussed the 
requirements of the soldier as shown 
by experience in the South African 
war. He says that, in addition to oth-
er qualities, the soldier must be— 

A rifleman. 
A disciplined man. 

k man capable of stalking, scouting rod faking 
advantage of cover, 

A mKB who can use the apade and pickax. 
A man who can ride and look after vither a 

hotse or a bicycle. 
A man who possesses some gymnastic training. 
A man who has the power ot moving rapidly aad 

without unnecessary friction in close order. 
These are the qualifications for sol-

diers in the, field. The recruit may not 
be up: to the standard, but he must be 
a man capable,of reaching the stand-

. arid in the shortest possible time. Back 
of these qualifications are the equally 
and perhaps more important ones of 
Character and temperament. " 

The ranks of the army are not the 
field lor geniuses or for youth of fiery 
ambition. The trade of soldier is ,one 
of| service—long, arduous, patient and 
meagerly rewarded service. Most boys 
demur nowadays against serving as ap-
prentices In the trades and arts and 
even rebel over the restraints of school. 
But the restraints of the camp are 
m^cKf more onerous than those of 
school, and it takes longer to become a 
thoroughly seasoned goldier than to 
leantr. a trade or get an education. 
Whatever else a boy has when enlist-
ing, he must hsve an ambition to ex-
cel]. The test comes very soon, and the 
recruit discovers that his future lies in 
his being a good soldier. There will be 
no incentive to spur him on beyond his 
own pride and the example of his fel-
lows. There Is nothing In the stage 
poser or the mfen on parade to suggest 
the real soldier. When Stonewall Jack-
son's then recrossed the Potomac to 
Virginia after the battle of Antietam, 
a gray haired woman gave them this 
welcome? "God'bless your hungry, rag-
ged, flirty souls!" Hungry Ind dirty 
and rafged they were; yet, according 
to history, they were good soldiers too. 
A fighting man shouldn't pose as any-
thing hut what be is. Hia'Mt6Ms a 
rough- one. He should be tough, and 
now aad then. In spite of himself, he 
will loek the part 

Ajt the thirty-third annual convention 
of the National American Woman Suf-
frage association, held at Minneapolis, 
an ¡unusually* large number of states 
wese Represented. Women had come 
from )(slne and from California, and 
the! widow of the chief justice of Lou-
isiana* made the long Journey, sccom-
panled by her granddaughter and a 
bevy Of yOong women, from New Or-
leans. New York was represented by 
Its full quota of 27 delegates. An ova-
tion gieeted Susan B. Anthony. The 
reports of the year's work were highly 
encouraging. The most significant 
point brought out at the convention 
was the steady growth of the assoda-
tion% financial receipts, In 1891 its 
whole annual Income from member-
ships | a d donations was only $2,000. 
In 189f It had risen to 911,000, In 1889 
to 114,000, and this year It exceeded 
$22,000, The advocates of equal suf-
frage are much encouraged by these 
marks of growing interest In their 
caueel . 

The Colonial Dames of Virginia are 
advocating the purchase by the gov-
ernment of the Temple farm near York-1 

town. This spot has a historic interest 
second to none. The bouse was the 
headquarters of Washington, I^afsyette 
and | Bocbambeau during the famous 
siege, and here was arranged the sur-
render that determined the issue of the 
war t6t Independence. It should be-
long to;the whole nation, and It would 
be the fitting center of a new national 
park which In all its parts and sur-
roundings would tell of the decisive 
campaign of that long struggle. The 
Colonial Dames deserve earnest sup-
port! in their laudable undertaking. 

TbeifF la no more pathetic spectacle 
thaq that of the little great man who, 
Just! a/Wreek befor* has delivered a 
virile address te the graduating class 
ol bis 4aughtef*a alaaa mater in regard 
to sw*et,snd gentle woman's depend-

upon the sturdy protecting arm of 
f a i he Stands by in dumb, impo-

tent iagigasoon and sees his athletic 
/laughter walk off te play golf ta the 
aewj e|ëckered hose whiph he bought 

artth his beat bicycle sal t 

a half Interest in my 
liardwarapflN I desire tha t all old 
açoeonte til straightened up a t onee. 

f you are owing me please call and 
settle. H. W. V i m . 

is Hê 

Is a certain patriotic millioD-
In Boston who has 

evidence of the fhet that the 
pfcraf Inispsndsnes is far hi ex-
i of the demand for It la aome quar-

ters. 
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YEARS* 

ATENTS 
T r am Marks ¿ Disions 

COPVRICHTa Ac . 
Aayoas saadlag a skate* aaS SaasstaCIta asa» 

qnlckly assart • a our opinion fraa whether an 
irenuon ' 

J . K M O O R t t O U S l , 
P^, BARBER SHOP. % j „ 

Pine Canaies, Fra i t and up-to-date 
lino of High drade Cigar*, | 

Tobaccos» e tc . 
I P a l a t i n e , t i l . 

Inrentlon is probably palenUble. Coararanlea. I ions »trictly confident lai. Handbook an PBMSIS seiu free. Oldest ageney for iecartngpetents. Fatsata taken «¡raagh Mann a Co. receh issM ««ties, wttkoet <earge.hi tie 

S c i e n t i f i c J U n e r t c a m 
AlMpSsaaMlr StaatswteS weekly. Larssst rtr-

Terms, n a wIsMss of My sutsMilis tournât. • reiir : (oar months, 9L Sold by all newsdealers. 

tole, William^ Smlti 
A t t o r n e y s a t | l a w . 

1020 22 Chamber of Commerce Bids, 
south-east corner Washington 

and La Sal le streets.* « i, ' 

CHICAGO Mi 
Henry J. Senne, 

FBESH. SILT IND MED MEATS. 

Hi O. KERSTING 
Photographe 4 
Art Studio. 

i 

» . 

Druggist and 
Pharmacist...... 

Oy etera and- Game 
la season, 

Bat termaa 's Block. i PALATINE 

L o u i s v i l l e & N a s h v i l l e 

RailpnarfTflE g r m t central 
llalli UüUyäOUTtt&RH TRUNK LINE 

W i n t e r 
T o u r i s t T i c k e t s 

Now on sàie to 

F L O R I D A . M 4 » , 

and the 

U L F • 
C Ò A S T . 

Write for folders, descriptive matter, 
etc., to 

C. L. STONE, Oca'. Pssenger Agt., 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Send your address to 

R. J . WEMYSS, % 
General lasaslfratleSi aad ladastrlal Agent, 

LOUISVILLE* KY. 
And he will mail you free ' 

MAPS, ILLUSTRATED PAMPH-
, LETS a n d PRICK LIST Of LANDS 

and-FARMS in 

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 
Mississippi and Florida. 

A full line df Patent Medicines. 
Toilet Articles and Stationery. P f * 
serlptlons compounded at all boula, 
day and afght. . . {. 

P A L A T I N E , I L L . 
• i l -' ' I '•I . ! 1 ' . , , ! • » 

A YOUNG 

who can furnish a horse 
and wagon to represent us 

IN THIS 
COUNTY 

to. such a man s 

we can offer i 4 j | 

LIBERAL, 
PROPOSITION 
| S ' ' 1 1 
. Applicants will please give 

references, also present 
occupation. Address 

Wheeler & Wilsoi Mf6. Ci. 
82 A 80 WABA8M Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

I, F. J. ALVERSON , • 

Fresh, Salti Smoked Meats i 
1 

Bakery -Goods, 
bles and Fruits. 

Canned Goods, Vegetà-
r solicit a share of youir 

patronage and guarantee satisfaction. 

Highest price paid for 
Hides and Tallow. F. J. ALVERSON i 

Make a »Start i n L4fe. 
Get a Business Education. 

Book-keeplof, Penmanship, h i 
Business Forms, Commercial 
Lair, Correspondence, Arith-
metic, Stenography, T y p e -
writing by the 'Touch' System 
etc. Up- to-date meth-
od*. The larfcst aad besi. 
equipped commercial school. 
28 >ears aader saaM suaaf«-
Bieat. Experienced teachers. 
Thoroafh instruction, 

i lewlssl st say fcw. Pw Piespscfss sdiiess 
O. M. POWERS, PHINCimtU T MONHOe ST., CHICAGO. 

M 
»̂f CO] 

H. T. ABBOTT, 

WatGhmaker 
WATCH, CLOCH 
REPAIRING 

A N D J E W E L R Y 
SPECIALTY. 

All Work Guaranteed, 
My. JPrioes are Right. 

É 

West o! Schoppe Bros. 
OPEN THURSDftYS ONfcY. 

AH klnds ot photogrephs aad old pie | n 
copled te UtMits la India tak, water cdlot 
»nderejonatprices tosali. 

Palatine, i l i . 
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» T THE D V C H E S 8 . m 
CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued.) 

"Cant my dear fellow; don't yon se* 
Saw engaged am?" answered Eddie, 
' astlng an expr—lve glance at Silvia 
lid«, who bluahed and simpered, and 
lowered her white lids in acknowledge 
ment ia the most bewildering manner. 
"Dentil, yon ara doing nothing—go 
and succor the lost damsel, and re-
stare her to the bosom of her bereaved 
family." 

"Yes, do go, and explain things ta 
her, Yaange,' implored the unsuspect-
ing Lyndon,"and Just say tew It was 
I was pat m for my cousin. It Is an 
awful bore,"; confided his lordship ha à 
heartbroken whisper, "bat what can a 
man do when a girl comes crying t a 
him about some miserable boy's stu-
pidity? You bring Mildred home 
safely, there's a good fellow; remem-
ber, I leave her to you;" and, without 
waiting for a reply, Lyndon bustled 
off, greatly to his cousiifs relief, who 
dreaded lest some inopportune chance 
should again consign her to young 
Summerton's care. 

Both Ladyi Caroline and Mabel, who 
alone there knew his secrdt, had gone 
long since, so Denzll was left with no 
one to assiste him in this hoar of per-
plexity—with no one to aid him In es-
caping the tçte-a-tete drive that appar-
ently lay before*htm. Ever since his 
arrival at King's Abbott he and Mil-
dred had scarcely spoken to each other 
—had Fhown, Indeed, a mutual, though 
unspoken détermination to avoid each 
other in every possible way. 

Then cams the thought that she— 
knowing nothing of the circumstances 
—would perhaps Imagine that he had 
eoanived at this arrangement, and had 
made the moat of the opportunity of-
fered to gain undisputed possession of 
htr society for the long homeward 
drive. - f - j \ V * ^ ' ^ ! 

Mfldred was in a sadder plight than 
Densil dreamed. Having wandered 
rather fkrthér than she had had any 
intention of doing on first setting out, 
aad discovering that a wood in Jan-
uary is by no means the same thing 
that It Is In Inly, she began to retrace 
her steps with the design of return-
ing home with her mother. Dreading 
that she might be late, and feeling 
besides intensely cold she commenced 
to ran, and 4* »he ran her foot came 
npon a frosen pool, slipping upon 
which she calne heavily to the ground. 

Raising hetself up again directly and 
thinking nothing of it she hurried on 
once more, but presently an Intense 
pain In her foot startled her, which in 
a few minutes increased to such a de-
gree that she was obliged to seat her-
selJf on the trunk of a fallen très and 
acknowledge herself disabled, consider' 
how best to acquaint her friends with 
her mishap, j •« ' • • < 

Fully half an hour passed thus, and 
•hi wâ|8 almost upon the verge of de-
spair, when footsteps coming hurriedly 
toward her ifrom a side direction 
roused her, and raising her eyes, she 
beheld Denx(i; She blushed crimson. 

*thiat has brought him?" she won-
dered. "Surely Lyndon-—" 

"At last I have found you.' said Den-
stl In his coldest tone, and as though 
he were politely bored at having been 
put t a so much inconvenience! "I have 
pome to tell you that the others are 
all gone." 

"Gonef" echoed Mildred, with1 ss-
tonlshment. "Then where Is Lord! 
LyndonV \ 

"His cousin, Miss Deverlll, was so 
nervous that she Insisted on his driv-
lng her home, so he oomtnlsshAied me 
lo find you, ànd bear you his apolo- | 
gies," returned Denzll, repeating his 
leenon with prompt decision. 

"I do not ^understand his treating 
•M la such a manner," said Miss Tr?- ! 
vaalon, very pale and proud;*."and 
where were Eddie and Charlie?" 

"They also 1 were fully occupied," 
Densil said bitterly; 'but your sister,' 
preferring to return home : with Lady 
Caroline, unfortunately left me free." 

KUéwd bit; her Hp, 
"I regret very much that you should 

have gtvea yourself this troublé," she 
Mid slowly—f*I am sorry you have 

"And,.so am I," returned Densil, 
kaitittfor; "but it la not my do-
tag. I beg you to believe. Miss Tre-
vanion that If I could have avoided It 
I would have; done so." Then, seeing 
• te made n0 attempt to move, he 
added, "Had you better not come? It 
Jg getting very late." 

"She made no answer, bat, putting 
l«r hand against the side of the tree, 
raised herself to a standing position. 
As the Injured foot, however, was 
brought more Irmly to the ground a 
spasm of pain contracted her faoe. 

"What Is ¿1« matter? " Have you 
holt yourselft" he asked, In a some-
what softer tone. 

*I have strained my foot In pome 
awkward wall—it Is „¡nothing," sha an-

"Perhaps you had better take a y 
arm," sai^. he, still coldly; and shs ra-

"No, thank iyoo; I think 1 can man-
age to get and she did manage 
for t tew yards or ao, when a te fal-
tered, uttering a faint seoan. 

"What« Is the use of your pendsUag 
la this telly?" exclaimed Densil, an-
grily. "Do jfr t wish to be laid ap tor 

g W M I t Take my arm directly or—" 
aagmdeosly—"shall 4 carry yoaf 
1 think tt would be better. I dare say 

j I . could do tt 'without breaking down, 
!•» it te not very far." 
i "No," sha answered indignantly— 
"certainly not. I can walk quite well." 

. But sha took his arm for all that, and 
for a while hobbled along, miserably, 
besids him. her face white With pain. 

"This Is madness!" eried Denzll. and 
forthwith, not asking any further 
leave, Ibok her up In his arms, and 
walked jpn again, so burdeMd, with a 
frowning? brow and a set, unpleased 
expression about his Hps. 

Miss Trevanion was so tab— by 
surprise and so utterly prostrated 
with pain, that at first aha mads no 
protest, but presently began to cry 
quietly la a broken, wretched sort of 
way.. Densil stopped. 

"Shall I put you down?** he ssked, 
sternly. 

The sltustlon, being unsought by 
him, and extremely distasteful—with 
his heart beating passionately, as if to 
warn him how Insufficiently under 
control It was—compelled him to as-
sume an ill-temper he was very far 
from really feeling. Miss Trevanion 
Bobbed on, but made no reply, knowing 
She had none to make, and so wisely 
refraining from speech of any kind; 
whereupon Denzll marched On as be-
fore not addressing another word to 
ter« 

He was a strong man; but a full-
grown, healthy .young woman was no 
|lghf weight—so it was no dfsgraee to 
his manhood to confess that when at 
length he had hér safely deposited in 
the carriage, he was rather glad than 
regretful. Taking the reins from the 
boy and throwing him some silver, he 
drove away without a single glance at 
his companion, as ?she lay back ex-
hausted among, thé cushions he had 
carefully, but sulkily arranged for her. 

Mildred's foot having been examined 
sad pronounced "likely to b# tedious 
but not serious," she was comfortably 
ensconced on a sofa in her ¿.mother's 
Sitting-room, whence, after dinner, she 
sent word thst she would be very glad 
to see them all If they would come 
ind sit with her. So consequently 
about nine o'clock, considerable noisç 
and lsughter might have been heard 
issuing from the boudour, where they 
had all assembled obedient to her 
commands—all, that Is, save Eddie, 
Miss Lisle and Denzll Younge, with 
One or two others who had lingered] in 
thé billiard-room. Lord Lyndon hkd, 
Of course, been the first to approach 
Mildred to Inquire how she was 'and 
express his tender, loving regretsXhat 
she should have no injured. hersejlf; 
but finding her, though sweet and gra-
cious as usual, somewhat disinclixied 
for conversation, he had left her pres-
ently with the entreaty that she wotild 
try to sleep, and so subdue all fever-
ish symptoms. But she was flushed 
and restless, and could not compose 
herself, so lay open-eyed, though si-

lent, with her gaze fixed upcfe the 
door. 

CHAPTER XV. ^ I" * t .1 
"Mildred." said Si^George, one night 

abopt a fortnight later on, "if you 
rteajly mean hunting tomorrow, you 
will have to be up betimes] as' we 
«hall have to start more than usually 
early on account of the distance we 
have to go." 
:!} "I shall be ready," answered Mfldred. 
. Accordingly, the next morn ling, true 
to her word, she was down-*stalrj 
equipped', even to the dainty little whip 
she carried in her hand, before ¡any one 
but Denzll had put in an appearance. 

Lydon arriving shortly afterward in 
time for breakfast, they hastily dis-
patched that meal, and startedfdlrect-
ly after for the meet, which was at 
some considerable distanca—Mjjss Tre-
vanion and the acknowledged lover In 
front, 9nr George with the disoarded 
In the background. 

On thalr way they -fell in with 
Frances Sylverton, attended only fcy a 
groom—Charlie having gone to rifoht 
bis regiment some days before—who 
called out garfy that she had come 
this route on the mere chance of meet-
ing thetft. and wss therefore, for once 
in her lite, unfelgnedly glad to see 
them.?-' ¿f |""J^S ** *% 

"And what has happeaed tot yofl, O 
knight of the metal countenance?" 
i t e asked, merrily, of Densil, reining 
la her horse beside his. 1 W 

"I had no idea I was looking so la* 
gubrious,' he said teaching, "and I 
don't believe I am either. If is the 
morning mist that has got into your 
usually bright eyes." 

"No, tt Is not," persisted Miss Syl-
verton, , emphatically, shaking har 
head;]"the siga* of woe upon your 
face are unimstakabla. I suppose 
you have a presentiment that you will 
be slain today, and naturally don't rel-
ish i t . - | V 
V Y o i *re wrong," said te—"entirely 
wrong.: 'II I felt ths shadow of such a 
feeling upon me, I should go straight 
tetee again and wait for the dawning 
of some luckier 
1 And then Immediately afterward 
they came within, .toll view of the 
hounds, as they stood clustered to-
gether la the hollow, tor the most part 
Willi lng one mass of spotted skin and 
waving, rest 1 tee tails. 

Tteca team later, m i Miss Treva-
nion, with heightened color and 
varaed Mood, was riding excitedly 

along la the occasional music of til« 
forward bounds. A Uttte la front. Sir 
George end Lyndon gave her the laid, 
while behind there ware none; tor of 
aft : those who had met that morning 
but tow now remained to be in at tk|e 
"death." Some finding the pace to hot 
to She beginning had wisely drawn rein 
and solemnly plodded home again; 
otters, mors adventuroualy but scarce-
ly (ko well Judging, trusting to fiicklb 
fortune to favor the brave, had comb 
to & violent end and now sat 6r stood 
lamenting their fate and abusing their 
gpddees Ut*no very measured termse-
while of those who still held on— 
among whom was Frances Syiverton— 
mqst of them rode to Mildred's left, 
down deep In the hollow of Hart's 
Ctese, leaving to her right but one, 
and that was DensiL 

A passionate lover of riding and dot 
valid to sport, Younge's keenest en-
joyment wss to feel a good horse un-
der him, with the certainty of a hard 
day's run In view; and today/ bis 
moant being undeniable, he was grow-
lng almost happy again. 

Having made a false move about 
half an hour before he was now 
cra&lng through or over everything 
tht$ came la his way, to make np for 
lost time, and gain on Sir George and 
Lyndon, who—clever and wscy sports-
men both—had sailed along from the 
tafctnnlng straight In the line of vic4 
tory, without a moment's swerve. . I 

Jpst as Denzll at last caught sight 
OF Jhem and knew himself to be once 
mote In the right way, he found he 
was on the same ground with Mlddred 
TMvanion, only considerably higher 
upv It was a lengthy meadow, stragi 
glirig and untidy in form, and Mildred] 
entering at the lower end, could 
scarcely distinguish her companion 
above, but succeeded in making si 
shrewd conjecture nevertheless. 

IP*om where she was it was easy 
endfigh to get into the adjoining fieldj 
but with Denzll It was far different] 
A short ugly wall rose before him, sur-j 
mounted by a hedge of some sort,! 
thick and prickly, which effectually 
coR^ealed from view the heavy fall onj 
thS other side. Still, It wss not ex-i 
actly an Impossible thing to take, 
though decidedly a "facer," and "Den-
zll^ understanding the danger and! 
trusting to his horse to carry him; 
through; determined to risk It, come 
wh£| might 

Sflss Trevanion, slightly ahead of! 
hint now—having managed her last 
jump satisfactorily—turned nervously 
in her saddle to see how It would end. 
Shf ¿wondered breathlessly whether— 
whoever he was—he knew of the 
And then she saw the horse rise, land 
at u < other side, stagger, anil then, 
pluming helplessly forward, bring it-
self and its rider heavily to the ground. 

Mfldred shut her eyes and pressed 
her Jteeth cruelly on her under lip to 
sdjijpiress the scream that rose so nat-
urally from her heart, and whdn she 
summoned courage to look np she 
foutid the horse had risen and stood 
trefibllng at some little distance off, 
whili on the grass lay motionless a 
mass of brilliant scarlet cloth and a 
gleam of golden hair. 

•H (To be continued.) 

' v t ; P o l l Taxes l a A . O . 1S3 . 

Hie Rev. Dr. William C. Winslow, 
vice-president of the Egypt exploration 
fundi says that in addition to the 
papyri recently presented by the so-
ciety to several universities there is 
a valuable Jot of forty-three papyri 
which have been received for distribu-
tibtàl largely treating of business and 
civfll matters in the first centuries of 
oùr ira. Among the seven papyri for 
Columbia university is a tax collector's 
return showing Items and how the col-
lectifs made returns In A. D. 196. 
There were poll taxes In A. D. 122. 
Tte.jrise of the Nile was the greatest 
an^ÉIl event, and upon it taxes were 
calculated. Hence one of the,' six 
papyri sent to Johns Hopkins, treat-
ing?^ thé unwatered land tilled by 
Pioffirous, A. D. 163, Is peculiarly in-
teresting. She declares that her field 
at âShhemerla did not get,the water. 
Hef ^lea. In a word, is: "No crops, 
nO faites." 

H o w London Could B « Uofendml . 
If Dhe Dutch ever sail up the Thames 

again, or a Norman force land, London 
will not be unprepared. In the archives 
of Pell Mall repose musty schemes for 
the defense of the metropolis which It 
wsa .thought would be undisturbed un-
til. t t e war department commenced to 
a o f l into Its new palace. But there 
are fcfcsy men sbout and as a result new 
schlites will be forthcoming for the 
defense of London. Something like 60 
batteries of artillery will be allotted to 
the 'defense, including guns of heavy 
calibfr. 4-7 and 6 inches, which will be 
moimted in commanding position*, 
covering a wide, sweeping arc. Th* 
mobile force for defense will include 
nearly 100 16-pounder field guns, and 
an |§my corps of three divisions of 
rego^r Infantry and 100'volunteers.— 
London Express. 

O W r t o o t In A r|MHRAT, 

Mr; Eden Eddls, a famous English 
portsnit painter in his day. who was 
onicO nearly elected ap R. iu. has Just 
died ^within a few days of his 89th 
birthday. He once was. discussing with 
Mr. ^ladstane what was the brightest 
color^in dature. The statesmen claimed 
thofcjed was; the artist said that even 
la t t e dark you could see the blui 
flow*!» In a , garden. Mr. Eddls 
showed Mr. Gladstone a photograph 
whea% the red flowers remained dead, 
undeleted from the leave«, but the 
bluejlowero were light and visible in 
all l letr forms. Then the controversy 
tenijteted abruptly with "Good-aighc 
Mr. fiddls!" 

PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION. 
Document Opening to Settlement the Wichita 

and the Kiowa, Comanche and 
Apache Reservations. 

Following Is the. President's proclama-
tion opening the Wichita and the Kio-
Wa, Comanche and Apache reservation* 
to 
f l y the President of the United 8tates"ot 
ÊS America: 

A PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas, By an agreement between the 

nWlcblt* aha affiliated bands oi Indian« 
on the one part, and certain commiKtkua-
#ra of the United State» on the other part, 
ratlncd by act of Congress a y p i w e c 
Starch 2, 1IS» 08 Btàt, Si*. «M), tne said 
Indians ceded, conveyed, transferred and 
fttlinquished, forever and absolutely, with-
out any reservation whatever unto tne 
United Stajtes of America, all their elalin, 
title and interest of every kind and char-
acter in aqd to the lands embraced In tne 

.following described tract ot country now 
111 the territory, oi Oklahoma, to wit: 
ffConuaencing at a point in the middle of 
$he main channel of the Washita river, 
where, the Wth meridian of west longi-
tude crosses the same, thence up tne 
Iplddle of the Siain channel of said river 
to the. line of la degrees and 40 minutes 
West longitude, thence on said line o i W 
degrees and 49 minutes due north to the 
middle of the channel of the main Cana-
dian river, thence down the middle of said 
main Canadian river to where it crosses 

Se 86th meridian, thence due south to 
e place of beginning. . 

® And whereas all of the conditions re-
quired by law to be performed prior to 

opening of sal# tracts of land to set-
tlement aqd entry have been, an I here-
by declare, duly performed. 

§ : • AUGUST e THE OAT. 
H- î iew. therefore, I, William McKlnley, 

President Of the United States of Ameri-
M*, by virtue of the power vested In me 
a y law, < do hereby declare and make 
known that all of tbe lands so as afore-, 
kaid cédëdi by the Wichita and affiliated 
Sands qf Indians, and the Comanche, Ki-
qwa and Apache tribes of Indians, re-

¡Kectively, i saving and excepting sections 
Sixteen, thlrty-stx, , thirteen and thirty-
three in each township, and all lands 
located or »elected by the territory of 
Oklahoma as indemnity school or edu-
cational lands, and saving and excepting 
all lands allotted In severalty to individ-
ual Indians, «nd saving and excepting all 
jands allotted and conilrmed to religious 
Societies and other organizations, and 
Saving and excepting the lands selected 
Sud set aside as gtazing lands for the 
it(se in comitnon for said Comanche, Kiowa 
and Apache tribes of Indians, and saving 
irnd excepting the lands set aside and re-
SERVED at leach of said oounty seats for 
fluposlUonj as town sites, and saving and 
excepting Ithe lands now used, occupied, 
er set apajrt for military, agency, school, 
•chool ./sr^ii, religious, Indian cemetery, 
Wood- fe»<jvvs, forest reserve, or other 
public uses, will, on the 6th day of Au-
gust, '901,- at 9 o'clock a. m-, 1» the man-
ner hereM prescribed and not otherwise, 
be opened to entry and settlement and to 
disposition under the general provisions 
ëf the homestead and town-site laws of 
the United States. - ._J 
#?Conimehbing at 9 o'clock a. m.t Wednes-
Hlijr, July So, 1901, and ending at 6 o clock 
p. at., Friday, July 26, 1901, a registration 
Will be had at the United States land of-
; tikes at El Reno and Lawton. in the ter-
ritory of Oklahoma tthe office at Lawton 
to occupy ¡provisional quarters in the Im-
mediate vicinity of Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

tfirrltory, until suitable quarters- can be 
provided at Lawton), for the purpose of 
ascertaining what persons desire to en-
ter, settle jupon, and acquire title to any 
of said lands under the homestead law, 
and of ascertaining their qualifications so 
to do. Tne registration at each office 
Will be foil both land districts, but at the 
time of registration each applicant will be 
fequired to elect and state in which dis-
trict he .d i s i r i v»> make entry. To,ob-
tain registration each applicant will be 
required to show himself duly qualified 
to make homestead entry of these lands 
jmder existing laws and to s ive 'the 
registration officer such appropriate mat-
Mrs of description and identity as will 
protect the applicant and the government 
Against m y attempted i Impersonation. 
Registration can" not be effected through 
|ne use of the malls or the employment 
p an agent,- excepting that honorably 
igfschargedj soldiers and sailors entitled 
•%ff the benefits of section 2304 of the re-
j i s e d statutes of the United States, a.i 
amended by the act of Congress approved 
March J, 1901 (31 Stat., 817), may present 
their applications for registration and 
,|roe pjroofs of their qualifications through 
a n <agent pf their own selection, but no 
person will be permitted to act as agent 
for more than one such soldier or sailor. 
Kjo person will be permitted to register 
thore than once or In any other than 
fUs true name. Each applicant who 
shows himself Suly qualified will be regis-
tered and given a non-transferable certifi-
cate to that effect, which will entitle him 
to go upon and examiné the lands to be 
opened hereunder In the land district in 
Which he elects to make his entry; but 
the only purpose for which he may go 
upon and examine said lands 1s that of 
enabling htm later on, as herein provided* 
to understanding^ select the lands for 
inilch he will make entry. No one wiii 
be permitted to make settlement upon 
any of said lands In advance Of Jh<-* 
Opening herein provided for, and duflpig 
tne first sixty days following said open-
ing ho one but registered applicants will 
M permitted to make homestead settle-
msnt upon any. of said lands, and then 
<£By in pursuance of a homestead entry 
« p y allowed by thé, local land officers. 
SPT of *a soldier's declaratory statement 
duly accepted by" such officers. * 

! B T D R A W I N G S . 

A M order in which, during the first 
Mat* days following the Opening, the reg-
ititefed applicants will be permitted to 
Msfcë homestead entry of tne lands 
opened hereunder; will be determined by 
drawings for both the El Reno and Law-
ton districts publicly held at the Unite.! 
Slates land office at El Reno. Okla., com-
ÇMnclng at 9 o'clock a. m., Monday, July 
.91, 1901. and continuipg for such period as 

lay be necessary to complete the same, 
drawings' will be had under the 

jrvlsion and Immediate observance ot 
à coBimttte« of three persons whose integ-
rity Is such as to make their control of 
ISe drawing a guaranty of its fairness. 
Tne members of this committee will be 
appointed by the secretary of the interior. 
wbo will prescribe suitable compensation 
fOf their sei vie—. Preparatory to; thes** 
drawings the registration officers will, at 
the time of ro is ter ing each applicant 
Who shows himself duly qualified, make 
ont a card, which must be signed by tne 
applicant, stating tbe land district in 
whtdh he désires to make homestead en-
( M and giving such a description of the 
applicant as will enable the local land 
Officers to thereafter IdenfVy him. This 
Myd will bé at once sealed in a separate 
envelope, which will bear no other dls-
ttnguishlng ; label or mark than such as 
iBlSy be necessary to show that it is to 
gè Into the drawing for the land district 

! K ' w h i c h the applicant desires to make 
I Mi|i j These envelopes will be separated 
aoeordlng to land districts and will be 
¿Irefully preserved and remain sealed un-
t i | opened In the course of the drawings 
-as. herein provided. When the registre-
tien i» completed all of these sealed en-
velopes Willi be brought together at, tbe 
•I tce of drawing and turned over *o the 
oetnmlttee In charge of the drawing, who. 
.in such manner as In their judgment will 
W * attended with entire -fairness -'id 
equality of opportunity, shall proceed to 

T H O U G H T S F O R E V E R Y D A Y . 

! inopportune consolations increase a 
deep sorrow.—RouBseau. 

Fortune dees not change men;- it 
unmasks them.—Mme. Necker. 
. you can not do what you like to 
do, try to like whatj^ou have to do. 

Two good rules tor life are: Never 
be discouraged; never be a diezour-
s«er.—ArieL 

Shun idleness; It Is tiie rust that 
attaches Itself to the most brilliant 

—Voltaire. 
i 

draw out and open the separate envel-
opes and to give to each inclused card a 
number In the order in which the en-
velope containing the same is drawn. 
While the drawings for tne t w o districts 
will be separately conducted, they will 
occur as nearly at' the same time; as; Is 
practicable. The result of the drawing 
for each district will be certiaed by the 
committee to the officers of the district 
and will determine the order in which the 
applicants may make homestead entry 
of said lands and settlement thereon.-

Notice of the drawings stating the name 
of each applicant and number assigned to 
him by tbe drawing .will be posted each 
day at the place of drawing, and ' each 
applicant will be notified of his number 
by a postal card mailed to him at the 
address, if any, g i \en by him at the 
time of registration.- Each applicant 
should, however. In bis own behalf: em-
ploy such measures as will insure' his 
obtaining prompt and accurate Informa-
tion of the order In which his application 
for homestead entry can be presented,-
as fixed by the drawing. Applications for 
homestead entry of said lands during the 
first Sixty days following the opening 
can be made only by registered appli-
cants. and In tbe order established by 
the drawing. At each land office,' com-
mencing TuMday. August «, 1901, at 9 
o'clock a. ih., the applications. of those 
drawing numbers 1 to 125. inoluslve, for 
that distrtcLmust be presented, and will 
be considered' in their numerical order 
during the first day, and the applications 
of those drawing numbers 126 to 2sfl. in-
clusive. must be presented and wjll be 
considered in their numerical order dur-
ing the second day. and so on at .that 
rate until aJl of said lands subject té en-
try under the homestead law, and desired 
thereunder, have been, entered. If ^ any 
applicant falls to appear and present his 
application for entry when the number 
assigned to him bv the drawing is 
reached, his right -to enter will he parsed 
until after tbe other applications assigned 
for that day have been disposed1 of, when 
he will be given another opportunity to 
make entry, failing In which he wnl 
be deemed to have abandoned his f lçnt 
to make entry under such drawing, a o 
obtain the allowance of a homestead en-
try each applicant must personally .pre-
sent the certificate of registration there! 
t of ore issued to him. together with a 
regular homestead application*«nd the 
necessary accompanying proofs,! and with 
the regular land office fees, fcraf an. hon-
orably discharged soldier or sailor may 
file his declaratory statemeqfr through the 
agent representing him a t the freglstra-
tion. The production of ,the certUfcate 
of registration will be dispensed With 
only upon satisfactory proof of its loss 
or destruction. If at the time of con-
sidering his regular application for entrj 
it appears that any applicant is dis-
qualified from making homestead entry 
of these lands, his application will be 
rejected, notwithstanding his prior i^gle-
tration. If any applicant shall register 
more than once hereunder; or In any 
ether than his true name, or shall trans; 
fer 4»ls registration certificate, he WH» 
thereby lose all the benefits of the regis-
tration - and drawing herein provided for, 
and will be precluded from enterinig or 
settling upon any of said land* during 
the first sixty days following said open-
ing. .* 

T H E S E l T R A t S T R i f 
Because of the provision of the i w d 

act of Congress, approved June 6, 3900: 
"That the settlers who locate on .that 
part of said lands called and known as 
the 'neutral strip*, shall have preference 
right for thirty days on the lands upon 
which they have located and improved, 
the said lands in the "neutral strip 
shall for the period of thirty days after 
said opening be subject to homestead; en-
try and townslte entry only by those who 
have heretofore located upon and im-
proved the same, and who are accorded 
a preference right of entry fpr thirty 
days as aforesaid. Persons entitled to 
make entry under: this preference right 
will be permitted to do so at any time 
during said period of thirty days follow-
ing the opening without previous regis-
tration, and without regard to the draw-' 
log herein provided for, and at the ex-
piration of that period the lands In paid 
"neutral strip" for which no entry snafu 
have been made Will come under the 
general provisions of this proclamation. 

The Intended beneficiaries of the pro-
'vlsten in the said acts of Congress, ap-
proved. respectively, March 2, 1895, and 
June 6, 1900, which authorizes a qualified 
eitfrymân having lands adjoining th'-' 
ceded lands, whose original entry Em-
braced less than 160 acres, to enter sd 
much of the ceded lands as will make 
his homestead entry contain. In the ag-
gregate, not exceeding 160 acres, may ¡ob-
tain such an extension of his existing 
entry, without previous registration ; and 
without regard to the drawing herein 
provided for. only by making appropriate 
application, accompanied by the'necessiary 
proofs, at the proper new land office at 
some time prior to the opening herein 
provided for.. 

Any person or pensons deeirlnsj- to 
found, or to suggest establishing, a town-

• site upon any of said ceded lands at any 
point not In the near vicinity of either 
of the county seats therein heretofore 
selected and designated as aforesaid. qairJ 
at any time before the opening h e f t p 
provided for, file in the proper local laifd 
office a written application to that effect 
describing by legal subdivisions the land* 
Intended to be affected, and stating fully 
end under oath the\necesslty or propriety 
n( founding or establishing a. town at that 
place. ' The local officers will forthwith 
transmit said* petition , to the .commis-
sioner of the general land office with their 
recommendation in the premises. Su^h 
commissioner, if he believes the public 
interests will be subserved thereby, will. 
If the secretary of Rte Interior approve 
thereof, ierue -'an order withdrawing the 
lands describe<F~in such petition, or any 
portion thereof, from homestead entry 
and settlement, and directing that the 
same be held for the time being for town-
site settlement, entry, and disposition 
only. In such. event the lands so with-
held from homestead entry and settle-
ment will, at the time of said opening 
and not before, became subject to settle-
ment. entry, and disposition under the 
genera] townslte laws of the , -Unlted 
Stat*«. None of said ceded lands will be 
subject to settlement, entry or disposi-
tion under such general townslte laws 
except in th» manner herein prescribed 
until after the expiration of sixty djtys 
from the time of said opening. 

TOWVSrTEA. 
Attention is hereby especially called- to 

the fact that under the^spertal provision t 
of the said act of Congress, approved 
March 3. 1901. the townslte selected Snd 
designated at tbe county seats of the 
new counties into which said lands hjve 
been formed can not be disposed'of Un-
der the general townslte laws of th" 
United States, and can only be disposed 
of in the special manner provided in sjMd 
act of Congress, which declares: 

"The lands so set apart and designated 
shall, in advance of the opening, be Stir-
veved. subdivided and platted under the 
direction of the secretary of the interior, 
infô appropriate lots, blocks, streets, al-
levs and sites for parks or public build-
ings. so as to make a townslte thereof: 
Provided, That no person shall purchase 
more than one business and one residence 
lot. Such town -lots shall be offered and 
sold at nubile auction to the highest bid-
der, under the direction of the secretary 

W I S E OR O T H E R W I S E . 

Ko philosopher can give a reason 
for half thst he thinks. 

A man, without .a conscience, is a 
man without principle* 

The high premium on honesty 
proves that It Is the best policy. 

Pride and folly cost some people 
more than their actnsi necessities. 

Spite enables the fool to believe lie 
IS happy In his udhappiness. 

A good business qualification la the 
ability to attend to one's own business. 

.9 • • 

of the Interior, at sake to be had a t the 
opening aad subsequent thenriaf .. 

All persons a*#- especially admonished 
«hat under the said cot of Congjrsss, ap-
proved March I. 1901, tt Is provided ti»wf 
no person shall be permitted to settle 
upon, occupy or enter any of e # d ceded 
lands except In the manner prescribed 
In this proclamation until a f t e B t h e as» 
piration of sixty days ttom I t e time 
when the same are opened to aattlement 
and entry. After the expiration of the 
said period of sixty days, but M l before, 
any of said lands remalnlnig nwlspossd 
of may be settled upon, occupiedfand en-
tered under the general provlsloae of the 
homestead and I townslte lawn*: of the 
United States in like manner s s if th« 
manner of effecting such settlement, oc-
cupancy and entry had not bSen pre-
scribed herein jln obedience to (jlw. 

It appearing i that there a | | fences 
around the pastures into which,pqor con-
venience. portions of the ceded lands 
have heretofore been divided, and that 
these fences are • of considerable value 
and are still the property of tifs Indian 
tribes ceding said lands to , th# United 
States, all persons going upon.texamii-

r g, entering, ot settling upon; any ot 
said lands are cautioned to-respect such 
fences as the property ot the. Indians and 
not Mo destroy, appropriate "o^eafjry away 
tbe h m i . but tok leave them undisturbed 
so that they may be seasonably rerp&ved 
and preserved for the benefit of the In-
dians. . j .;•- , - r f' -

The secretary Of the Interior shall pre-
scribe all needful rules andi. regulations 
necessary to carry Into full effect the 
opening herein provided for, §; 

In' witness whereof I have hereunto set 
my hatid and Caused the sea£ ot tbe 
United Ststtee toj be affixed..] 1 

Dcrtje at the City of Washington* this 
4th day'of July.'In the year of pur Lord 
1S01, and ot the' Independence; of the 
United States the one hundned and 
twenty-sixth. 1 Ti" " • S ."-

WILLIAM MCKIKLEY. 
By the President:: - | '«'" ' 
JOHN HAY, Secretary of Stat«| 

I N T H E F L O W E R G A R D E N . 

Many Groups Dwerta Greater Attention 
Than They Receive. | 

Among th^ most popular flowers of 
to-day are the lovely peoniesi'in va-
ried tints of rose, pale crimgpn and 
purple. The petals of some fkrieties 
are as large as saucers, and Qeing of 
a satiny textufe, and drooling in 
graceful folds, they attract a g^od deal 
of attention*. Itj is pleasing tjl know 
that these tree peonies wili grow in 
any good soil without much ¡trouble, 
consequently*1 the whole tribe; should 
be found a place in every garden. 
They give a fine effect in beds on 
lawns, or may pe grown in pOts and 
taken into the ; conservatory fat the 
present season ¡When at theiri fullest 
beauty. Some of the newestf kinds 
measure nine inches across th«^bloom. 
These peonies die down in ilutumn, 
and start growth with renewal vigor 
in spring. The gold-flowered t; Ethior 
plan, lily is another beautiful , thing 
that ladies produre as a fittirig com-
panion to the j pure White Variety. 
There is also quite a novel pii^c flow-
ered form, but as yet quite rare? it wss 
discovered recently in RhodesilL Many 
dwelling houses are now adon&d with 
the lovely "climbing Wisteria risinesls, 
which is unequalled for the purpose 
when in flower.^fhe fine pendulous ra-
cemes of a rich lavender color ¿remind 
one of a bunch ojf grapes from way 
they hang on the branches. Tfey are 
produced so freely that at t|ae pres-
ent season there seem motje bfosaoms 
than leaves. T)tie Wisteria i | Quite 
liardy'and its stems extend to |t great 
length each summer. •; 'toung| plant« 

lean be, bought very cheaply, ind wp 
strongly recommend tnis piegaht 
climber to those; who do jnot;teiiow 1L 
A group of pretty flowe?rin'g.: plants 
that Reserve "grfeter ';attuitiai|i tht» 
they receive are -the DOUBLE-F^wered 
ivy ieaved -geraniuDBS. .t Few |plants 
compare with them for balconies or 
window boxes or to hang dowa from 
stagings in the conservatory # from 
baskets; the foliage alone is Barid;oine, 
whilst the flowers which are jp̂ >duiced 
so freely, right ¡through the summer, 
are both bright gnd lasting. Th|y look 
magnificent ^hea trained alongj trellis 
work in sunny positions. 

I « 
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T H E PRICE O F C H O C O L A T E . 
, j . '.-• - 4 • 7— T ;-.v:lr Tvu 

Much Cheaper1 la America thee Jta 
./Countries Where Grown, f [ , - : - . - -,. -- - • i • « . • . 

When, on drinking your cup of choc* 
olate at breakfast, you find a sediment 
deposited in th« bottom of t i e cup, 
you may feel" sure that this Insoluble 
stuff is the adulterant with which the 
chocolate is cheapened to such| a de-
gree that the beverage far frtpm 'its 
source of production costs less |han It 
does in the place where it is produced. 
In Soucu America the retail piHce for 
the better grades ¡of chocolate averages 
about $1 per ponnd, while Ini Italy, 
Prance, England and in the jjnited 

.States the better grades sell at i much 
lower price. In ^merica the pfflinary 
chocolate sells far about one-third of 
the price that is charged for it where 
it is produced. The cause of Uak|: the 
producers say, is that the ( f i f i u l 
product is adulterated greatly before 
reaching its final piarket, a cheaper ar-
ticle than thé cocoa bean constituting 
the large* proportion of 90 per ¿ent of 
the chocolates of {commerce. Thai cocoa 
bean from, which) chocolate is ^manu-
factured is produced in its finest form 
in Venesuela, though various » other 
parts of Central and South Alnerlca 
grow and export tyrge quantities. Two 
crops of the bean are gathered each 
year, and the manufacture consists, 
simply in grinding up the beàdf : into 
meal and then aâdjiqg sugar and |rrow-
root, with the necessary flavor-visual-
ly vanilla or cinnamon. The nuui Is 
moistened until ijt is in a semi-fluid 
state, after which*it is run into inolds 
of the proper shape.—New York Press. 

Maurice Berry nibre's Witty F et ort. 
The clever wit j of the recently de-

mented actor, Maurice Barrymore. Is 
still the foremost subject in the circle. 
of the unfortunate man's friends; On 
one. occasion, when Barrymore §• was. 
visited by a number of friend^ one 
of them dropped a 50-cent plec^ on 
the floor, and, search high and low,' 
the money could not be fountL •'Won-
der where it went to!" one remarked. 
"Went to the detjl, I guess," said the 
loser. "Trust you for making 50 cents 
go further than any one elM,*j| said 
Barrymore.—New York Times. | 
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w m 
The following brilliant address wis 

g!vea by Secretary oí State Joba Hay 
et a banquet giren by the directors of 
the Ian-American exposition to t i e 
National Editorial Association in Bef-
fato on a recent evening, mors than 
one thousand being present: 

"Last night as I looked from my 
window at thjs marvelous creation, 
lined in fi» upon the evening sky, and 
today, as I have walked through the 
courts and the palaces pt this incom-
parable exhibition, the words of ths 
prophet have been constantly is my 
mind, "Tour old men shall dream 
dreams; your young men shall ees 
visions." we who are old have through 
many hopeful years dreamed this 
dream. It, was nobl¿ and inspiring, 
leading to earnest and uplifting labor. 
And now we share with you who are 
young the pleasure Of beholding this 
vision, far nobler and mors inspiring 
than the dream. This idol of ths 
brotherhood ' otf the nations of ths 
western world Is* not; a growth of yes-
terday. It was heralded when ths 
country iras young by the clarion voies 
of Henry Clay; it t u cherished by 
8sward and Evarts, i by Douglas and 
by Blaine. Twelve years ago we held 
the first reunion of the American re-
publics. Much was sfdd and done des-
tined to be memorable in our history, 
opening and blazing ths way, along 
ths path of peace and fraternal rela-
tions. We have made steady progresa, 
ws have grown day fey day to a better 
tuideritanding, until how we are look-
ing ta our coming Conference in the 
City of Mexico, in which we have ths 
right to hope that with larger experi-
ence and profounder study of the great 
problems before us Results still mors 
.Important and beneficent will jf be 
reached. As a means jto those ends,ss a 
concrets realisation Of those generous 
dreams which have led us thus far, 
we have this grand and beautiful spec-
tacle, never to be forgotten, a delight 
to the eyes, a comfort to every patriot 
heart thfet, during ihe coming sum-
mar shall make the joyous pilgrimage 
to this -snchanted scene, where lsks 
and shore and sky, the rich, bright city 
i throbbing with vigorous life, and In 
the distance ths flash and roar of ths 
istnpsndous cataract,:unite their varied 
attractions in one charm of powerful^ 
'magic, such as the World has seldom 
ssen. There fass been statesmen and 
soldiers who have cherished the fancy 
in past years of a vast American army 
recruited from every country between 
ths Arctic and ths Antarctic seas, 
which should bind us together in one 
Immense military power, that might 
overawe the older eivllisstions. But 
this conception belongs to the past, to 
an order of things that has gone, I 
hope, forever by. Blow far mors in-
spiring is ths thought of ths results 
we see here now; how much more in 
keeping with the better times in whose 
light ws live, and ths still more glori-
ous future to which we look forward, 
is ths result we see todsy of the armies 
of labor and intelligence In every 
country of this new world, sll work-
ing with one mind sad ons will, not to 
attain an nnhappy pre-eminence in tbe 
art of destruction, but to advance in 
Uberai emulation in the arts which 
tend to make them happier and better, 
to make this long-harassed and tor-
mented earth a brighter and more 
blest abode tor men; of good will. (Ap-
plause.) 

Our hearts have glowed within us 
ss "we hare surveyed at every turn the 
evidences of t ie equality and fraternity 
of progress under skies so distan£>jnn-
der conditions so varying as those 
which obtain between Alaska and Caps 
Horn. X remember how, at a World's 
Fair in Paris, a gréât writer exclaim» 
sd: "What a prodigious amount of 
intelligence there is in the world." Ws 
can say, with hearts toll of gratitud« 
and pride: How prodigious is the prog-
ress of intelligence and industry in 
this Nsw World of i ours. " i 

All the triumphs of the spirit and 
of ths. sklllsd hands of labor, the gar-
nered treasures of Science, the witch-
eries of art, ths spoils of earth and air 
and sea are gathered here to warn, to 
delight, to encourage, and reward the 
ever-striving, the indomitable mind of 
man. Here you hate force, which en? 
ables men to conquer and tame thé 
powers of nature; wealth, not meant, 
as Tennyson sang, to rest In moulded 
heaps, but smit with the free light to 

% melt and fatten lower lands; besnty, 
not for the selfish gratification of the 
few, but tor the Joy of the many to 
fill their days with ¡gladness and their 
nights with music.: 

UNIVERSITY OR NOTRB DAMS. 
Mi 

Ws call ths attention of our 
r e f e r s to the advertisement of Notre 
Dams University, ons of ths great e4f 
ucaticnal institutions of the West, 
which appters in another column of 
this paper. Those of our readers who 
may hate occasion to look up a college 
for their soas during tbe coming year 
would do well to correspond with the 
president, who will send them a cat»« 
logue free of charge, as well as all par-

i Uculars regarding terma, courses o | 
studies, etc. 

There is a thorough preparatory 
school iin connection with the univerf 
sity, in! which students of all grades 
will have every opportunity of prepar-
ing themselves for higher studies. The 

•Commercial Course, intended for 
' young men preparing for business, 

amy be finished in one or two years 
according to the ability of the studentl 
St Edward's Hall, for boys under thir-
teen, la; an unique department of the 
institution. Tfee higher courses are 
thorougjh In every respect, and stu-
dents will find every opportunity of 
perfecting themselves in sny line of 
work they msy choose to select. Thor-
oughness In class work, exactness m 
the care of studsnts, and devotion to 
the best interests of sll, srs ths diaf 
tinguishing characteristics of Notre 
Dame University. 

Fifty-seven years of active work in 
the cause of educstion have mads this 
Institution famous all over the coun-
Pnr. • • ; 1 

TuSUag lorndo«. . . j' , 
It Is stated that the proprietary 

rights in New Inn; Wyeh street, will 
be purchased fcir £175,000, the site of 
the ian being required for carrying 
out the London County council's im-' 
provements in the fnorth side of the 
gtrand, says ths London Builder. Since 
the destruction of Strand inn by ths 
Protector Somerset, this inn is ths 
only law seminary that has remained 
in ; the possession dt ths Middle Tem-
ple society. Some; 600 years sgo ths 
sit* of Nsw inn was that of a travel-
er's hostelry knowij as Our Lady's inn 
from its sign of th$ Virgin Mary. 

•» f l i r t a 0o»ared SM. 
Frsd Zegar, a white man of Belvi-

dere. 111., wss married to Miss Ferais 
Nfwmaa, a colored giri, at ths home 
of the bride's sister asar Bsirldere. 
who Is also married to a white man. 
Tlfe disapproval of relatives, who en-
treated kba to ehtinc* his mini, had 
no effeat on legar, f 

EPW0RTH LEAGUE CONVENTION, 
San Francisco, CaL, 18-21, 1901. , 

When planning your trip do not for-
get that the Chicago, Milwaukee A 
Paul railway is tbe most popular, best 
equipped and safest railroad in the 
Northwest. On-all of its through llnsS 
of travel this railway runs the most 
perfectly equipped trslns of sleeping 
parlor, dining, free reclining chair cam 
and coaches. It is the only line with 
eliectric reading lights in each berth 
in the sleeping cars run between Chi-
cago, St. Paul and Minneapolis, and be-
tween Chicago and Omaha. 

All regular travelers know and ap-
preciate the merits of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway. In pur-
chasing your tickets see that they read 
via this line, and you sis assured the 
very best of service. 

For rates, descriptive literature, etc.. 
Inquire of your local ticket agent, or 
address F. A. Miller, Qeneral Passen-
ger Agent, Old Colony Bldg., Chicago, 
I1L 

COLORADO . 
New dally limited service via Oreat 

Rock Island Rodte, one night out Chi-
cago to Colorado. We can convince 
you w< have the best aervice, the best 
connections and arriva in Denver and 
Colorado Springs (Msnltou) at - the 
most convenient hour. Only direct llàe 
to Manitou. Cheap summer excursions 
dally to Colorado and Utah with es-
pecially low rates on certain days. For 
detsils writs John Sebastian, O. P. A., 
Chicago. 

as 
Mm. Csthirias Baker s t Delaware, 

Ohio, has Joined ths Methodist church 
at the sgs Off 100. She walked to and 
from the chiurch as tf she were twen-
ty-five years younger. She weighs ST 
pounds, eata. three square meals a day 
and sleeps in honor of'becoming 
a church member she has had her pho-
tograph taken for the first time in her 
life. m i i 

The Burlington, Ceflar Rapida 4k 
Northern Railway has got out a neat 
booklet dagferiptive of the beautiful 
snmmer resorts at Spirit and Okobojl 
Lakes in Iforthwestern Iowa. Free 
copies will |te mailed upon application 
to Jno. G. Farmer, Assistant General 
Passenger Agint, Cedar Rapida, la. 

Muf Oj i tm Near Mobil«. 
A big oysier bed near Mobile, Ala., 

has been S6ld for $130,000. It is esti-
mated thatijthere are $100,000 worth 
of oysters lit the bed at this tlms. 

When In doubt uss Wlsard Oil tor. 
pain; both buffering and doubt will 
vanish. Your doctor and druggist 
know i t . M I r m i nll.l'i III, 4 

"How dupl. it come thst new barber 
does such ¿1 rushing business?" "Deaf 
and dumb.'1! 
rrrsi Stat Say's a* Sand Car FSL] 
DB. A H. 

Cini Ito Sta ar aar* naana naftar Dr. Kllna'a Oreat Safra »lamr.  OS.OO trial botti» and traatiao. Ltd.. Ml Aich St-, titilada!pfcta. ra. 
It Is a peculiar fact that almost 

every autotoobiliat is a cyclist as well. 
I do not belie»« Pie«& Cure for <Consumption 

has aa equal for coughs sad gplda—Joaa F 
BOYBB, TRINITI Springs, Ind. 

a colds.— 
1800. 

When thfjhrolf is at a maa's door, he 
isn't troubled with book agents, 

f S | . 
Haifa Catarrh Cara 

fa a constitutional cure. Price. 
It takesfpore than a wooden head 

to produce: {thoughts thst burn. 
tftcK HEADACHE AND CONSTIPATION 
go to*eth«£& DR. CRANE'S QUAKER 
TONIC TABLETS kill both. 50c a boa. : TFl I . 

A person who tells you the faults of 
others will tell others of yours. 

Mn. STlnslow's Sootblng Hjrrnp.' V for children teeililng. (often tbe gums, reduce« ln-flammatlon.allSys pain, cures-wind colic. Be a bottle. 
A prudent eneiny is preferable to 

an Indiscreet friend. * 
etw*» Cough Balsam 

Is the oldest sad belt. It will break op a oold quicker 
Uiaaantr thins «Ise. It 1* always reliable. Try It. 

An adafipf that cuts all around must 
be a circular saw. 

Ths intelligent struggles at the Co-
baa tnchsrs with Baglish have far» 
nishsd us with a good many prstty 
stories. • One day not long ago the 
teachera *were Invited to some sort of 
an evening function at the Longfellow 
house on Brattle ..street. It happened 
that shottty before the hoar for ths as* 
sembly some ladles who were in front 
of that house were politely approached 
by a group of male Cuban teachers, 
who, with their hats Id their hands, 
stood boirlng. "If you please, dear 
madams,^! said their spokesman, "we 
are invited at this house tonight. We 
wish to Intend. We were been on, an 
excursion to the distance, and have not 
the time to go to our house. So thst 
we wear,, as you see, our day dress. 
Perhaps ^pu can tell us If It" would be 
permitted to us to go to ths reception 
in our day dress? If it would not, then 
certainly Shall ws tske the time to go 
to our* home and put on ¿ror night 
dress!" The ladles assured them that 
they wonld do much better to go as 
they wert than to put on their night 
dress, ¿¿§9 they bowed gravely and 
grateful^ and-withdrew.—Boston Post 

i BEAUTIFUL LADIBS m g » 
GIVE VALUABLE ADVICE È 

TO SUFFERING SISTERS. 
Fer una the Great Tonic Cures 

Catarrhal Dyspepsia of 
Summer. 

iwaiinr i r y* MiisHfMmiirirmir iff ***"**•" 

P o r I l l s P e c u l i » ; t o V o m , 

P e r u n a i s a n I n v a l u a b l e 

R e m e d y * i 

} A Bleye'e Wedding. 
A bicycle wedding took place In 

Norfolk, Sngland, the other day. The 
bride and bridegroom, bridesmaids and 
guests, leaking a party of about twen-
ty, all rode to the church on gaily dec-
orated machines. The bride was In 
spotless white, nor were the orange 
blossoms and the veil left out The 
bridesmaids, also In white, were 
crowned with irreaths of pink'roses. 
Fortunately Dams Nature smiled on 
the scene. 

Their Financial M f t e a 
Every ' local banking institution" in 

Burlington, Vt, advertises In the local 
papers lifjth as much spirit and enter-
prise ss a department store. The Mer-
chants' "bank (one of the oldgst and 
most Conservative In the state) 
changes Its "ads" every day, and, be-
sides telling what It can do tor people, 
gives gobd advice Which leads them to 
save mobey. 

From Strati Shop to HUM 
George Hitchcock, the/artist, though 

now living handsomely on the pro-
ceeds of his art in Holland, once made 
a llving by running a small bric-a-brac 
shop in Chicago. 

S 0 Z 0 0 0 N T Tooth Powdor 2 5 c 

KATHLEEN OB A HAM. 
Miss Kathleen Oraham, 1469 Florida 

AVS.. N. W. Wash., D. C., writes: "At 
ths solicitation of a friend I was ad-
vised to uss Psruna and id tv ths ase 
of one bottle tor dyspepsia I felt almost 
entirely cured. U take pleasure In rec-
ommending your remedy to anyone 
who needs aa Invigorating tonic."— 
Kathleen Graham. 

FLORENCE ALLAN, 
lliss Florence Allaa,7S 'Valton 

Chicago, 111., writes: "As s tonic tor a 
worn oat system Feraaa stands at ths 
head In my estimation. Its effects a n 
truly wonderful In rejuvenating ths 
entire system. I keep It o t hand all tfcs 
tints and never have that 'tired feeling' 
as a few doeee always makes sss toil: 
like a dlfferent woman."—Florence Al-
lan. i Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of Tbe Hmrtmma Smnhartmm, Columba», GM* a prominent authority om women'$ catarrhal diseases will take ebarge of m many caaes ot female catarrh ma make application to Mm during the momths. Advice free. AádreuDr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. 
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VISIT 
THE PA N - A M E R I C A N % 

EXPOSITION BUFFALO 
LAKE 
Mit H. 

VCH/L 
L O W 
R A T E Ò 

FREQUENT 
TRAINÒ 

t o l eoc 
CLEVE LAKE 

Lake Shore A Michigan Southern Ry. 
M l perMcalers t s «esllcst»— a r . H . BYRON, Geaeral Wsstsra as—«. CMICAM 

.! ff 
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KltTBian for FIUUM, 
An American company is construct-

ing two elevators ordered for King 
Edward, to be placed in Buckingham 
palace and Windsor castle. The ele-
vator cars Will be the most costly 
ever made, it is said. Another eleva-
tor has Just been ordered for Clar-, 
ence house, St. James street, London, | 
which is to be the home of the duke 
of fork when he returns from his 
trip around the world. 

A Cnlqoa Reward. 
Mrs. Nancy B. Irving Of Chicago, 

who has published i | M k intended to 
pròve'that uader thfcfrresent social 
conditions business cannot be conduct-
ed honestly, offers a reward of $1,000 
to the business or professional man 
who proves thst he has done his work 
for a month without lying; . ; 

SOLDIERS I 
Xov M your opportunity i The rlfht to «atar 

2.000.000 acrea of cholea landa la Oklahoma ta to ba SatanatSaS by a government drawing. Kx-Caloa •oldlera Bay reflaterand tia by *R«at. Send stead I will paspare your papera and register yonr name. If elaus i* «acarad, aa additional fee äqual to • tor cent of the vaine of the claim will to charged for aclectlag the land aad filing the Declaratory. Kefer to any beaker or public offlclal la Oklahoma. AddiMa PICK r. lIOBOfK. Perry, O. T. 

naaaer » Nalaanee to Colorado. 
Beaver have become so numerous In 

the southern part of Colorado that the 
ranchmen want them killed off to saire 
-their property. 

The Jewish population of London 
has more than doubled within twenty 
years.] 

S 0 Z 0 P M T far to T E E T i M s 

EDUCATIONAL. 

T K UNIVERSITY OF ROTHE DAME 
NOTRB DAMB. INDIANA. 

PULL 

ArcMtectare. 
PNPFLIFTOFY G^S ^ ^ 

Ramas Proa to all students who have com-
eted ths studies rtouired for sdmlasten lato 

or Senior Tsar, s ï say of thè OoU«s>-
iWOoiiraM. 

ROOMS to R o t -erer se rer. teen pre pa 
A ï imi led numberaS—™^^ 

•liiilrsl ststt fjW irf ft r i — i T"*"' T ^ 
St. Edward's Hall, (or boya' «adsr U years. Is 

eeèqesta ths coenpiataoeaa of Its 
The «toh YairWfllÜw n m n h i 

ia solved Ar you when you i t your whed 
with G&JTirea. Fall of life and «peed— 
ouf to ««fair when yu act alto jiwahW and 
al way* «¿¡»factory, jest ths kind ts «aad 
h*rd icrvtce to country road*. A»k your 
Iscal sgtot or write sS (ot catalojse. 

'' O A J TIRE COMPANY, 
IndlanapoUs, Ind. 

Why Delay ? 
A u S a opporttmlty is offered every man sad 

woman to increaae their iaeons on a small 
tavsetSMM. No uncertainty or risk. No lias 
ot trasiSMs offers a more safe, abeolute or 
fixed method of Income than my plan of inreat-
tac- If youwantto make-money oa a small 
lareswtoot. addrmm BARN A POWCLL, 
C i n c i n n a t i , O h i o , P . O. Box Ol. 

_DoTm Wilt 1110« ^ ¿ Â T Î ' , ^ Iaaajsaaa«s to UT. Oaam, patcat atty,*lt Ca^wliisassaaj. CMarTr.» iaatbaah oa 1 ISthSt. 

W. N, y . CHICAGO, NO. 28, tOOI. 
Vhes iasveris« UvertiscsMSts Kiadly 

Aestisa This rapex. . ¿¿hi 

TbeBest Routelb 
NEW YORK 

V M t T M mmmimm 

THE, 
[SCENIC 

U N E I 
SOLID VEST 

IS TUB 

SUPERB B N N 6 CAR SERVICE 
EnqoireerLKaJUtAacntorwmeio 

GEO A.CULLCN. G 
IOS ADAMS ST 

la the Canarllae Rocklaa, the m a t 
resort ot travelers front all parts of 
the ¿lobe: Lakes ia tbe Oouc 
•ketcbee in the Land of ths Sky; the 
Yoho Valley, the newly dlseovsrsd 
Wonderland Dear Pi«] 
lnmbls a region of lofly waterfalls, 
vast glaciers, startling canons aad 
high mountain peaks ; the Oreat 
Glacier of the Selkirk»—a hugs frossa 
Niagara—oa tbe line of the 

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY 

Swiss guides, Houseboats oa the 
Kootcnay Sad BhnswSp Lakes (sr 
fishing awl shooting Saansa ̂  

For deacriptire booklets, rates, etc., 
W ^ l » 

A. C. 8HAW, 
A teat. Passenger Departsaeat, 

CANADIAN RAOPIC RAILWAY, 
221 Soirtfli Ctark Strttti 

CmCAOO, RJL. 
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WILLIAM OnuMJrir... 
C u w » J.«... 
TBBA8DBBB..... 
P o u o i MAGISTRATI 
ATTOBKBI . . . . . . , ) . , „ 
MiMUIh..« <• . • I«... 
FLRX MABSHAL. J . . . . 
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. . . J o u i BOBERTSOH 

. . . . . . . . . . J . H. H A T » 
L, H. BENNETT 

....Ai ti. BOBBBTSOB  
M. C. LÎOINTOSH 

. PBABK HOBBBTSOH 
. . . . . . . . JOHB DOBLBA 
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May know all that 's 
in his subjlect's head 
but merchants of 
today want every 
body to kiiow what 
they have, to sell— 
the very best way 
to acquaint the. . . . 
reading public is 
by a well written 
and printed ad in 
the 

i t covers this field 
thoroughly and. . . . 
goes in every home 
in this vicinity.. 

School Census. 
Enumerators have completed the 

work of taking the censussof Union 
School District No. 10, which com* 
prises the village proper and parts of 
the towns of Barrington and Cuba 
outside the village limits. There is a 
decrease of 12 in the population of the 
district as shown by the figures re-
turned iu 1900. The total population 
is shown as 1221. In 1900 it was 1233. 
In the Cook county portion there aré 
ihales, 384* femaNM35; under 21 years 
ft age, boys 173; girls 1?3; uuder 6 
years of age, boys 42, girls 47. 

The Lake county portion shows 
males 189, females 213; under 21 yetys 
of age, boys 72, girls 90; under 6 ye¡$*s 
bf age, boys 18, girls 35. 

f B. S. and A. C. Election. 
At a meeting of the Barrington So-

cial and Athletic club on Wednesday 
evening the following officers were 
elected: 

IX F. Lamcy, president. 
B8 Wichman, vice-president. 
Edw. Ernst, secretary. 
L.. l)onlea, asst. secretary. 
Miles T. Carney, treasurer. 
G^pL Hawley, librarian. 
President D. F. Lamey appointed 

the following committees: Executive,, 
Hed#y Meyer and Wm.Cannon; House, 
Carl Ernst, Henry Killian and John 
Siz«ir$ Amusement, Roy Myers, Bay. 
Cannon and C. Purcell. ' 

I t was decided to hold the annual 
picnic neict month and Henry Donlea, 
Carl Ernst, Miles T. Lamey, John A j 
Sixer and Wm. Cannon were chosen 
to perfect arrangements. 

Is T H E R E V I E W 
It keeps you acl 
quainted with the d ó | 
ings of ¡your neigh« 
bors and the happen! 
ings,of the commun-. 
ity. That we majf 
further | our uewsl 
gathering efforts, wé 
would a$k all to senq 
or 'bring in any item 
of interest. It is injfl 

• possible to learn of 
all the | happenings 
and we ask help a n a 
cooperation from all! 

Teachers Chosen. 
Tlij^ Board of Education has . en-

gaged the following corps of teachers 
to have charge of the several depart-
ments of ithe Barrington schools for 
the eoming year: F. E. Smith, princi-
pal, Misses Minnie Batterton, Laura 
Hahn, Alvina Myers, Alice Lawlor, 
Mary Frey and Clara Harrison. Miss 
Hariison, the new teacher, comes 
frvm Palatine and succeeds Miss Ku-
blank. 

Fire Destroys Coal Shed, 
olclock Wednesday afternoon 

rah alarm joi fire was sounded and the 
people excited. The wind was blow-
ing* gale from the southwest and the 
fact there was a blaze somewhere was 
sufljfcient jto alarm the populace who 
were In search of cool retreats about 
that tinie in the hottest day of the 
year.—or rather in 25 years. 

The whistle at the laundry kept 'a 
I tooting and the people running, until 
it wis discovered that the fire was lo> 
cated in a small coal shed on the prem-
ises of Wm. Grunau, corner Grove 
avenue and South Hawley street. The 
department turned out promptly hut 
Mr. Grunau had the blaze extinguish-
ed before the boys 'left the engine 
hoote The cause is attributed to 
spontaneous combustion. Two lawn 
mowers were badly damaged and the 
shed almost totally destroyed. 

Object of Advertising. 
The object of advertising, in a gen-

era! sense, is to educate the human 
mind to think best of your goods when 
thinking of goods in your line ^ at all, 
and to attain this requires a skill In 
arousing, sustaining apd directing at-
tention that no schoolmaster or ctl-
lege professor in/fche world is required 
to exercise in a like degree with his 
unwilling pupils. 4tat the public can 
learn, will lerfrn and does learn under 
the able and energetic efforts of the 
persistent advertiser. 

Let us furnish 
you estimates 
and show sam-
ples of I 

PRINTING 
W e print any-
thing —. Note 
heads, cards, 
statements, en-
velopes, etc. 

Use Heath St Milligan's paints. 

| | Cempsls mankind to guard against viable and 
idvisMe enemies of hsatth and comfort. 

We keep a full supply of disinfectants and insect destroyer 
or» hand. 8 t k k y and Poison Fly Paper. 

I Charles 5 . Churchill, 
B , M I DRUGGIST. 


